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Annapolis District Division Canada’s Farmer PeersMile aid Half-Mile Races
At Bridgetown Rink

ANNAPOLIS, SS.

gin the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION, 1912

Hockey Match at Bridgetown Rink,
Middleton vs. Bridgetown.

Holding a Commission as Prov. D. 
O.W.P. from the head of the Order in 
this jurisdiction, says the Editor of 
“Forward,” it was our privilege in 
obedience to instructions to visit 
Br.'dgetown and attend meeting ■ of ths 
Annapolis District Division as the 
representative of the Executive. 
Found that there had been no meet- 
ibg since October, 1910. At first pro
spects were discouraging as but a ct r- 
poral’s guard were present, but 
gradually the gathering increased un
til there were about thirty in attend
ance. "The greetings of the'G.W. Pat-

Large Exports of “Gilt-Edged Set
tlers.”

E. Marshall and B.jl Poole tor Mile— 
Keith Burns aA Fred Camp 

ter Half mile—Wins, 
Mile, Time. 5-58—Burns 

Wins Halhlolle, Time

i.L« r# Daily Mali)
Canada is awaiting an “Emtgra- 

tlon-de-Lnxe,” which is to take place 
this year. Several members of the 
British Peerage are going to take up 
farming in Canada in the spring,

wn rink n and * lsrge number of Peers will 
L . JA make their annual tour of inspectionh; of their Canadian estate.
°succMsfSv°rh. "We baTe eBOU*h tltled »eoi»’*e Hv. 

h . . . , , * 6 lng in Canada or interested In the
championship for H* mile and Burns . „ „ _
♦h- ,, „ .. . country to open s House of Peers ofthe same for the half-mile which „ ... ..... ... , „ . _ . our own,” said one of the leading
they both previously Won last car- „ ’ ... ...
nival night railway authorities, “and with a

__ „ . ,. . ,, , Prince of the royal blood—the Duke
The first race was the half-mile for . _ ,

I ir.i.h of Connaught—as governor-generaS and start a colonial kingdom.
Burns _c’efeiit-L -The Duke and Duchess of Suther- 

va nig t, but land take up their residence for 
ifled, challenged
This race was 

won in 1.55, befog Considered fast 
time ',or toys of that age. Burns is a 
fast skater and has championship 
style and with 
make the older h< 
him in the njrie.

The mile race, t 
evening, was put j 
er the half-mile, a 
Marshall and Pod 
lng Poole chaljje 
won in 3.55. In | 
shall fell at the qj 
bout ten seconde 
teenth lap Matsti 
hind, tbut in the* 
held it until them 
small margin.ilM 
time was a UflH 
graceful akntf^WP
the comers wilt keep The challengers 
busy trying to defeat Mm.

Bridgetown Hockey Team Meets Past Middleton 
Seven Friday Night—Middleton Wins 11-1 

—Play Past Throughout, Marked By 
Clever Stick Handling, End to End 

Rushes and Hard Shooting

Report of Health Officer For Annapolis County. J2:
Two champion* 

ed off at the ; 
Monday night fo 
mile ebampionsh! 
Marshall défendis

« races were pull-

infected person at some point a- 
long the road he usually followed In 
teaming. The interval of three to 
four weeks between the first case 
and the- next and the rapid succes
sion of the other two ca»is epeaks 
for infection from the first one.

The escape of the two sisters is 
not especially remarkable in vtew of 
varying susceptibility to infection 
observed witn many contagious dis
eases. It is, I think, more remark
able that so general a susceptibility 
existed in one family.

I am taking pleasure in sending 
you some pamphlets on the experi
mental side of the subject that may 
Interest you.

Gentlemen:—
I beg to submit herewith the fol

lowing brief report of matters relat
ing to the public health of the Muni
cipality for the past year. We have 
again been quite free of the infect
ious and contagious diseases for the 
control of which the Public Health 
Act makes provision, and as thip Act 
becomes better understood by the lo
cal boards and the public it is found 
that we have in the Act ample pro
vision for about all conditions and ^ 
emergencies that may arise, needing 
control.

During the year we have again had 
a few cases of small pox. They oc
curred at Torbrook and were connect
ed with the single case that developed 
in that locality the previous year. 
Th? disease was kept well under con-

tê •

ft

riarch and his inspiring message were 
conveyed and the result was a 
spirit ct hopefulness and determina
tion. Reports were given by represen
tatives of Olive

new The first hockey game of the season and good shots, while Holmes at 
with an outside team was played at 
the Bridgetown rink on Friday night a good shot from any position at any 
last, between Middleton and Bridge- speed. Dodwell at cover was the star 
town tafore a Urge crowd* The game shot of the team, shooting time and 
proved one-sided, yet the spectators time

a ma

l rover was a hard man to catch and
boys under sixt 
Burns and Fred 
ed Camp on Cars 
Camp not being sat 
him for another race

Branch, Clarence, 
Round Hill and Belle Isle, and 
formation as to condition of Dfviflons

in-

3fc from centre ice and when 
ed to get by him teey 

found hnn “all there.” The point and 
goal for Middleton didn’t get much 
chance to star as the puck was kept 
mostly at the other end.

we have all the material to go ahead 
the coming autumn in their bungalow 
at Brooks, Alberta. It is a cosy lit
tle weather-board house in the middle 
of the Duke’s prairie holdings, and 
is the flr,9t over seas ducal mansion 

i ever built. ;
EARL GREY’S HUNTING LODGE

unr *prep nted. Committees were ap
pointed to consult with Divisions 
through the county with view to a 
series of rally meetings.

At public meeting in evening al- 
derrp’S were given by Revs. .Tohn 
Dus tan and Cranewick dost, D.D , as 
well as by the vifciting representative 
of the G. W. Patriarch. A new stall 
of oflcers were elected and the various 
departments of the work discussed 
during the afternoon meeting. Such 
stalwarts as Bros. L. W. Elliott, R. 
6. Whitman, H. W. Bent, G.W. Arm
strong, Jt H. Tupper, E. Rice, Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong, Rev. Dr. dost and 
others present give promise of renew- 
sd effort that will j>ut new life and 
zeal into the Subordinate Divisions 
now. dormant. There is abundant op
portunity. The harvest is ripe. The 
laborers are sot lacking In win or 
ability. 'All that is needed is a ral
lying influence. We had the pleasure of 
.eetlng P.G.W. Patriarch, F. Bath, of 
Massachusetts, the bearer of an 
deposited card from that jurisdiction 
end of partaking of the hospitality of 
Rev. Dr. dost and of Dr. M.B. Arm
strong.

We enjoyed the pleasure of discus
sing some points of interest bearing 
on the work of the Order. One mem
ber thinks the membership does iot 
face the stern realiti?s of the con
flict, i. e., the salvation of the fallen 
and the weak by the enforcement of 
the laws for repression cf the drunk
ard factories. Others take the rppos- 
ite view that more time should be 
devoted to moral suasion. For some 
there is too much amusement, for 
others too little. Young fathers r.rC 
mothers think that home duties claim 
precedence over the claims of the 
Division m eting. We want your ears, 
friends.

It 's the wish of the Executive that 
the editor as organizer should visit 
the Divisions in Kings and Annapolis 
and we hope to bear a message of 
hope to the Division, a message to 
the children and teachers, a message 

"for the public.

were treated to an exhibition of spec
tacular end to end rushes, clever 
stick-handling and hard shooting. 
The game was marked by heavy rneck- 
ing, some of the players spending 
most of their time regaining their 
feet.

:e practice will 
turtle to beat In the opening period the puck was 

rushed to Bridgetown’s goal and fa 
one minute a goal was scored by 

BRIDGETOWN.! Holmes. Two minutes after the

Yours very truly,
SIMON FLEX.NER.(Signed)

Epidemic Poliomyelitis made Its ap- 
trol and would not have got beyond pearance on this continent about 
the first case, probably, but for the 1907, but had been prevalent in 
feolhardineqs of an individual that Europe for several years previous to 
exposed himself to the disease, be- that date. As it was first noticed on 
cause as he said, “it was not small- this side along the Atlantic sea- 
pox.” He is wiser now and bears board, the supposition is, that it 
some marks of the disease as a re- reached this country from Europe, 
ward of h>p unbelief. Since April While it is known to be an infectious 
there has been no return of this dis- disease, and perhaps contagious, the 
ease. A year ago I referred to the inf ct n$ agent or germ has never leen 
occurrence in the county of a few discovered and is i too small to be 
cases of Epidemic Poliomyelitis. sees with the most powerful roiecro- 

This year I have to report a very; scoprp fn existence, 
serious and dieeatroes outbreak of At the 
this new and strange disease, at Gib- from the

The line up was ap follows:— 
MIDDLETON

lief event of the 
mmediately aft 
«testants being 
larshall defend- 
. TThis ' race was 
hl--d lap 
e&d, losing a- 

p to the four-1 

as a little be- 
th passed and 

winning by a 
to the fall the I 
r. Marshall is

“Earl Grey keeps on his hunting 
lodge in the Columbia Valley, D.C., 
and Lord Aberdeen owns one of the 
finest and most profitable fruit farms 
on the Pacific Slope—the Coldstream 
estate.

"Lcrd Clanwilliam is one cf our big 
land-holders, and. with the Hon. Ed
ward Cole, is interested in the bask- 
atchewan Investment and Trust Com
pany, which owns the leading hotel 
in Saakat 
time In C 
landlord of a wide 
and British Columb:a land, and Lord 
Desborough is Interested th the tlm 

| ber cr lumber trade.
“Lord Sholto Douglas Is, or was 

until quite recently, fruit-farming in 
British Columbia, and the Earl of 
Stanhope frequently visits the Dom-

sec-
ond play off Allen scored for Bridge
town from a pass from centre and a 
speedy end rush. This proved the last 
goal for Bridgetown. From this on 
Allen and Whalen were never given -A 
chance at the puck, (Middleton’s for-

........... .. ...Allen wards seeing that these two
the only ones to contend

..............  Wnalen checked
game was clean and fast only, 
penalty of half a minute being hand- 
•d out to Hoop for tripping. The 4 
game naed with the sêtire HTI0 1 in 

Allen, Bridgetown’s speedy rover, favor of Middleton. The spectators 
waA the star of the Bridgetown team . were satisfied with the game and gave 
and if the other forwards had given appreciation of the players by cheer- 
any support the score would have been ing their favourites. Fred Beckwith 
different. Whalen, who played centre, handled the game to everyone's tn- 
was the only other forward who tire satisfaction.
showed any ability. Right here it ‘ The sporting public are looking for
tnight be said that notwithstanding ward with interest to the 
the bad trimming Bridgetown re-( tween Middleton and Ahnapolis, ss it 
cetved, they have the makings of a is a well-known fact that it takes a 
fast team with more practice. Allen, fast amateur team to defeat Ar.napo- 

best all around iia, as they have one of the speediest 
player on the ice, but couldn’t, with and hardest shooting teams west of 
only one forward for support, play Windsor. This game will be played 
against the whole team. Longmire on the Bridgetown rink in the 
at cover stopped a good many rushe ' future. Middleton has hopes of 
and broke up the combination of th j jhg down the Annapolis team 
forwards time and time again, ably year and perhaps their hopes are not 
assisted by -Bustin at point, while unfounded, when we think of their

forward line. One of the MidiUecon 
team thinks their chances are so

Goal
MyersPotter ...

IPoint
E. Bpurr ... ..... ........... Bustin

Mar- Cover
Dodwell ........... ............Longmire.

Rover.
Holmes were

with.Centre.
Roop at every turn. The

Right Wing one■ ion. Both spend a lot of
aqada.

Hicks.W. Bpurr
Lord Hindhp i| the Left Wingoh Hoyt.

time the discharges 
and throat are sus- 

eon’s Lake, Dalhousie, in the family pected of containing the germs of the 
of James Gibson. Four children, one disease and of being the source of in 
daughter, rnged seventeen, and three fection and the care and destruction 
sons aged respectively, twenty-six, J of these discharges In all mild cases 
twenty-three and nineteen died of or suspected cases seems the only 
much the same symptpms, after about means at present known to combat 
four days’ illness and quite cloaely this malady. Medical treatment has

so far proved utterly useless.
A few cases of Typhoid and a few of 

with so . few symptoms naturally Diphtheria were reported during the 
caused considerable alarm and con-

¥
un- Westber Sign

The Bangor Commercial say# that the theinion. Among other members of 
goose bone prophet has rublied his tin- Peerage who are interested in Canada 
ger over the breast hone of a wild goose 1 either for the 
and ha« found there a ridge of osseous | meT.-clml 
tissue that is said to.be a surf sign of strathcona, Lord Vivian, Lord Bruce 
rough weather. Why the wild goose Lord Mostyn, Lord Lovât, Marquis of 
should grow an extra supply of hone for Graham, Lord Wenlcck, Earl of Mac- 
severe weather is not explained; nor is clesfleld, Lcrd Clinton, Earl of Dun- 
it explained how long it takes the goose more, Earl 
to thus, by taking thought, add to his count Gort.

be-game
following each other.

A disease so destructive to life and hunting or its corn- 
opportunities, are Lord

no doubt wap theyear, but in neither was there any 
cern in the community and surround- gpread or epidemic and it seems 
ing districts. The fearful mortality in quite plain that with the improved 
this disease, compared with the usual public Health laws and the prompt 
morality, (ten per cent) seem id so action of local health boards, eptdem- 

, at variance that it raised a doubt ies Can be largely avoided and much 
’ as to whether we were really dealing BUflering and expense saved, 
with this disease or with something

near
bold-
tbis

Yts-cï Harrowby and

“Among the new settlers is r.ord 
who recently left the Life

stature. I
The “corn lmsk" prophet is also busy Somers.

He hits examined the thickness of the I Guar^* to *° *arminF near To.onto,
and he is coming home to take out
Lord and Lady Hyde, his sister and 
brother in-law, who are to join 
there. Lord Leconfield’s brother, Mr.

Faithfully yours,
M. E. ARMSTRONG.else somewhat similar.

Precautions were taken as soon as
Myers at goal stopped a good many 
shots, but on the whole the combina
tion and sure shooting of .Middleton’s 
forwards proved too much for the de
fence, partly owing to the inability 
of their own forwards to keep the 
puck away from the goal at 
Hicks at right wing was struck 
the head by the puck from a shot 
from centre, necessitating two stitch-

corn shuck, and limls it heavier thill! 
usual. He asserts that this is nature’s

The report of John Hall, Scott Act 
the infectiousnqss was suspected, fu- inspector for this Municipality, 
neral services omitted,' the school then by request read by Mr, W. 
closed and the houpe fumigated after Parscas. Ordered that the report of 
the quarantine was raised. To assist the Scott Act Inspector as read 
in solving the doubt as to a correct laid cn the table to be considered in 
diagnosis of this epidemic, I forward- the afternoon session 
ed to Dr. Flexner of The Rockefeller

was good that he is willing to wager
“whole” dollar that they can do it.

him
way of trying to protect the grain 
against unusually biting winds, A Mis
souri farmer notes that the quail are

G.
The games played between these 

teams last year proved a great draw 
ail. ing card for the rink and drew crowds 
on who were well. pleased with the 

brand of hockey put up. This year the 
teams will be more evenly matched 
and Messrs. Beckwith and Bishop 

Middleton has a strong team this have added improvements to their 
year and fast hard shooting forwards dressing rooms for the comfort of 
who keep at the puck all the time, the spectators as well as skaters, so 
Roop, Middleton’s snappy centre, ! it is hoped that the rink will be well

Reginald Wyndham, is another set
tler.”

he
already making friend# with his chick
ens, and the prophet says that their in- • POPULAR OFFICIALS

RETIRING FROM D. A R.

7—>

The report of the committee ap- 
New pointed at the Serpi-Annual session 

York, where special work with this to consider all matters in connection 
disease has been conducted the pest Wjth the Saunders 
few years, a report of these four fa- and report, 
tal cases, and I am placing his letter 
in my report that it may be preserv-

stinct is warning them that they art- 
due for a food shortage. Instine might j

Institute of Medical Research,
Jan. 29—On February 

1st tevtral important changes will be 
made in the office staff of the D.A.R. 

ex’ headquarters at Kentville.v The offices 
of Traffic Superintendent and Accoun- 

affech-d so nun-!, by Khi* Winter as by tant ere aboliehed by the retirement 
l ist Summer, Evt 1 r the apples have a of William Fraser, and H. A. Pratt, 
thicker skin and thA, too, is said to j Qobb cf these gentlemen retire on a 
foretell heavy uentirer, the intelligent 
apples desiring to Hake themself « as
toothsome as possiblij for the consumer, oldest man in connection with the 

I It is said that nuts show the same ten- company, having been in its service 
dency as that of the apples and the since the opening of the Windeorand 
corn. In fact many signe jioint in the Annapolis road. Botft Mr. Fraser and 
same direction. Mr. Pratt are very popular with ev-

There an* some signs jiointing the 
other way, however. The grass is still 
green in many places. In Ontario, it is 
feared that there will he great damage, ! 
owing to the fruit trees’ untimely bud
ding. Dandelions have been plucked, 
but alas! they will probably be on hand 
to pluck again from the lawn five 
months from • now. These trees and 
plants, therefore, offer testimony at vari
ance with that of the sagacious coni 
husk, and the sophisticated apples.
Moreover, we might also cancel the tes
timony of quatl and wild geese by that 
of our domestic poultry. Readers who 
keep chickens may h.*.ve noticed that 
the moult in their birds, which comes to 
a stand still in severe weather, is still 
going on, and that they are shedding 
their feathers as though they felt they 
had no need of them. In short, nature’s 
signs are always right, for they point in 
so many «greetions that all of them can

Kentville, es.go » step further ami advise them not i 
to make demands on the poultry food ; 
until their own su]Uies had bem 
hausted and that simply can hardly be

Road so-called 
was then read and ■*

To Try Stepmotheradopted.
Following is the report: Ofi Murder Chargeed as of interest in connection with 

this epidemic.
Rockefeller Institute, New York 

November, 28th, 1911.
Dear Dr. Armstrong:—

• Please pardon the delay in re
plying to your letter of November 
3rd. The tragic cases that you de
scribe are of unusual interest. I do 
not believe that there are any 
grounds for doubting the cases were 
examples of Poliomyelitis cf re
markable severity and affecting the 
upper segment of the spinal cord. 
The histories are remarkably exict 
for the condition. The source of the 
infection in the first case ^ obseïre* 
but it might readily have been an

played a hard game throughout and patronized this season to show appre 
by his hard shooting and clever ciation for what thrse gentlem?n i re 
stick-handling, won a good many of trying to do for the town. Not many 
Middleton’s goals. Bpurr and Par- towns of this size have &s well lighted
sons cn the wings proved to be fast and convenient a skating rink.

REPORT OF SAUNDERS ROAD.
Oroville, Cal., Jan. 22—Much Inter

est is manifested,in the case of Mrs. 
Emma L. Romball, who was arraign
ed in court here today to stand trial 
fee the alleged murder of ber LtLn-

To the Warden and Councillors of 
Municipality of Annapolis Co*

Gentlemen:—
We, your committee appointed to 

look up all matters in connection 
with the Saunders Road, so called, tem-year-old stepdaughter, Helen 
beg leave to report as follows: In Rumball. The little girl was found 

! accordance with your precept we vis- j dead in the attic of her home here 
ited the site of said road and after j last June. In the morning of the 
carefully looking into all matters in j day of her death, her stepmother had 
connection therewith, we found that 
there were only a few inhabitants In 
said locality who would be accommo. 
dated by new roads. We found a road 
running westerly from Mr. G.W. Ship

pension after a life spent i'n the ser
vice of the railroad. Mr. Pratt is the

I

HSUS

Cheeryone ill railroad circles, and genuine 
regret is expressed that they feel j 
that the time has come tor them to

I

whipped her and bound her to the 
studding of the attic because, ac
cording to the stepmother, the little 
girl had misbehaved. It was one of 
the hottest days in the year and the 
consequent heat in the attic was in
creased by an incubator in operation 
Th; supposition is that £he girl faint
ed from the heat qnd in falling to the 
floor was strangled by the rope with 
which she was tied. The medical ex
amination showed that her neck was 
broken in two places. When the facts 
became known Mrs. Rumball was n- 
dicted for cadsing the death of her 
stepdaughter. Arthur Lewis, a broth
er of Mrs. Rumball, was indicted as 
an accessory. Lewis was tried several 
weeks ago and convicted of man
slaughter.

Royal Bank of Canadaretire.
A.E.H, Chesley, becomes Chief of 

the Accounting department; G. A. 
Parker, traffic auditor; G. Sterling, 
paymaster; C. D. Murphy, Junr., su
perintendent of transportation.

I I
II-

3
1
)9

1
INCORPORATED 1869.

(Continued on page 8.)
CAPITAL - - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $7,200,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - - $110,000,000

$6,200,000
T %

❖

BAMNGTOWDER

HAS C. P. R. BOUGHT

.... THE^ ALLAN LINE? 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESi I 7A report is current to the effect 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has planned to checkmate the efforts 
of the Grand Trunk to enter Boston 
by gaining control of the Allen Line 
i f trans-Atlantic steamships, and 
building a new line of railway to 
connect with its present line at New
port). Vermont, and to run directly to 
Boston. The report has it that the 
C.P.R. has purchased a controlling 
interest in the (Allan Line.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.Absohiety Pure

The only Baling Powder made 
from Royal C râpe Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, N» LIME PHOSPHATE

*
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F^G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowr.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Sackville 'Board of Trade will ask 
the County Council for a hundred dol 
1 .rs grent to help defray Cost of 
printing an advertising booklet which 

' is aiired to attract sittlers. neve.* wrong. B
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zxg |f) dCASH BARGAINS are popular because they are genuine’ High-Class Stock will be so underpriced 
VUK that you will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS' * * *

White CottonsBoys’ Wool Hose

Were, 22c., 25c., 30c., 33c., 35c., 38c. 

42c.

Pillow CottonsLadies’ Hosiery
Full Bleached English Cotton, good Bleached White Cotton, evenly

Width ma(ie with a soft finish. Nothing to 
equal this in value. Price per yard

Ribbed Cashmere,
.w

Were 30c., 4Cc , 5Cc.;

Now 23c., 32c., 39c.
Plain Cashmere.
Were 20c., 3£t.>s^ic,,
Now 23c.’, 2tCy 35c., 39c.

10 doz. Ladies' Fleeced Hose.

wearing quality, pure finish.

Now 17c., 20c., 23c., 25c., 27ç., 28c., 40in. and. 42in. par yard

15c. 16c. 7 3-4c.33c.
Full PI bached English Longcloth,Misses double-kneed fine Cashmere Heavy Quality Shrunk English Cir

cular Pillow Cotton. Width 10in., Lest quality c£ yarns, very evenlyPI ose:
Were 25c. 30c., 35c., 4Cc., 45c., 50c. 

Worth 25c. Now 20c.Now isc., 22c. | 26c., soc., 34c., 40c.

42in., 41ln. Per yard made with reft pure finish, 36 in wide

9 l-2c.18c. 20c. 21c.
6,

Flannelette Blankets !-a 111 -““'”1
VSTANFIELD’S & HEWSON’S § 

GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR g
JANUARY SAYINGS IN

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

î -t:

Our stock consists of all sizes in E 
both the red and the blue labels, § 
Former prices $1.25 to $1.50, Special 
prices $1.00 to $1.25.

Men’s Fieece-iined

iBuy your Underwear qov: and save 
money. Vests and Drawers that were: 

25c., S0e., 50C., 75c., $1.00, $125 
Now 19c. 25c., 35c., 59c., 75c. $1.00

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Wqro Igc. to 60c.
Now ISC. to 42c.

Chil drn’s Combination Suits
Ware 75c. to 85c.
Now 576., to 70c.

1 CASE Best Quality Plan- 
Blankets, medium 

size, very pretty borders, in

Underwear
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear in 

all sizes.
Former price per garment 
Challenge price only

na’etto i 60c. I
39c,

i Men’sScotchWoôlUnder wear
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear in 

winter weight, former price 75c. Chal
lenge price per garment

white and grey, regular $1.25 
quality, only -

t

95c. 5Cc.

I
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Heavy Caps, 55c. value for
Bargains in Boys’ Suits

150 Boys’ Suits, Sizes 22 to 33, A 
large variety of fine shades and 
styles. Former prices $2.00 to $6.50.

Sale prices only
$1.50 to $4.75 
Boys’ Sweaters

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats 
which sold for 60c. to $1.35, now only

42c. $1.10

Bargains in Men’s Sweaters -i\
We have a large ,variety of Sweat- 

Colors, white,
39c.

I"I er Coats for me 
c smoke and grey. Former prices from

Men’s Suspenders 35c. value for
'C 25c.

$1.25 to $3.50. Special challenge prlc- Men's Suspenders, 15c. value
\ 10c..forVIts from • —•

99c. to $2.50 i Men’s Trouaers, dark stripe, 
$1.75, value for

&rat:. •in “ -m $1.35
Men’s Heavy Gloves at a discount 

| of twenty and twenty-five per cent 
Men’s Reefers at exceptionally low

$1.10 Sweaters only 75c. Boys’ Underwear
Boy’s Fleeced lined Shirty and 

Drawers, soft warm fleece, neatly fin- prices 
ished and trimmed, sizes 
Sale price '

M n25 only, Navy Sweaters for men 
Former selling price $1.10 Challenge

*

:

24 to 32. Men’s Suits and Overcoat 
at 25 p. c. discount

price i 29c.79c.
I

! |
i • • »

f****:h'.\

Your Opportunity
55c Table Damask 39cSpecial

l
j Three quarter bleached 

■ Table Damask, firmly 

woven good designs, /2 in
ches wide, sale price 

per yd. c

Heavy quality of striped 
Flannelette, 36 inches wide, 
in light and dark shades. 
Excellent value at 33c. 

Challenge price per yd 101-2c

To SAVE $ $]
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT I

■ , -

' K

,T MONTPOB AMP WESTERN ANNAPOLIS 8ENTTNW. BRIDGETOWN, N. S , JANUARY SI, ISIS.
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I KiTer^gtef AffropjytiM
’Hit' aptkk$vrihtinn for rivers and har

bors in Nova ticotiu aggregate 8445^075, 
of which 8233,825 is n-voted. The prin
cipal placed to be henefitted in Western

Varmciitli Harbor improvements, 
8100,000. '

Annapolis ice piers, 825,5(50.
Anderson’s Cove breakviiter ixtrn-

Poillry is a Sideline
1 .1 —.

Prof. Creelman, of Ontario’r Agricul- 
; tural Co

ing on the Farm ts not 
Fully Appreciated!. An 

Intel!igently Man
age! Fleck Paying 

Branch of 
Farm Work.

^Railway «S.S. tines:
1 liege, Says the Great 
titles of Poultry Rai=>-

DOMINION ATLANTIC f
RAILWAY

-AND—

'Steamship Lines
Do th> farmers who constantly com j si on, $3,000. 

plain that there is not a branch of Brooklyn (Queen’s) breakwater» 
farming but which carries grave feats $30,00(1 
cl failure from natural conditions 
ever contemplate the poultry busmevp 
and its possibilities? If a town or city 
resident can make a good thing out 
of chickens, often paying high rent or 
purchasing a few acres exclusively for 
the business and buying everything 
for his fowls, do they not see that 
th y have at their fingertips the 
best possible paying proposition as 
an auxiliary to their farming inter
ests? Farmers have no extra expanse 
as regards rent, and they con easily 
put up a .set of hen houses at lit.t.le 
cost. They have also a lot of grain 
not of first class quality, but excel 
lent ft r chickens. There is no doubt

: Cape Negro, Swain’s Cove wharf} 
81,500.

Centivville, C. S. 1., wharf, $1,200. 
Delap’s (Jove, harbor improvements,

—TO
St. John «la D*Kby 

—AND—
Cotton via YarmouthI

81,300.
Dighy Harbor, improvements and re

pairs and additions to pier 88,70(1.
Eel Brook wharf, 81,200.
Litchfield, extension to breakwater,

Land of Evangeline44 Route.41

$2,400.
Margaret ville, repairs to breakwater, 

82,000.
Mcteghan, restore and extension 

wharf, $13,000,
Parker’s Cove, breakwater extension 

ar,d repairs, 82,100.
Phinneys Cove, extension of break

water, $2. too.
Port Lome, repairs to breakwater,

On and after Jan. 1st, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
■allway will be as follows (Snndav 
excepted):

SSxpress from Halifax 
Aocom. from Richmond 

./Hixpress from Yarmouth 
(Accom. from Annapolis

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a m.

but that if the average farmer only 
real zed the money to be made out of 
poultry he would soon get to work to
keep a flock of two hundred or more.
The i lea of kejping twenty cr thirty 
chickens, es the majority cf farjre.s ! 
do, running s?mi-wild ell over the ,
•place m?./ have been all right in the > 
pas* when eggs sold f r eight and coi.struv'ion work, $.!,4V((.

Wrslgoiiovt wharf, u stornthm

8i,oo<).
Salttii n River, harbor 

works, jjsi,oQb.
Stony l.-\;(nd. re|-air br

Midland Division

or the Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
Eor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from TrurO at 6.50 a.m 
3 20 p. m. and 12.45 noon cotinecting 
,at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windgnr with 
•express trains to and fronS-^

nine cehts, and young fowl at twer.
but the popula- extfasiMi 81.750.ty-five cents a pair,

Wot L> limb completi>ui , f bn :!;tion cf this country is increasjng so 
rapidly, th #9 enlarging tie demand, watee at-F,til's hint, $1,huv. 
that- the sc'aStifc farmer wi’l reap a > -:«—-

within the next few yearsharvest
The thr.fty farmer will, get to work 
and build another chic in house and 
.tcck it with seme early hatched pul
lets fiom a gocd-lay.ng strain, 
manat-el right, the pullets will have 
paid fir themselves by spring.—Exc.

The i r r -nt pc.ssi: ilitii s < 
raising were emphasiz d by Pr ri-T* 
Cretlman of the Ontario Agricaltur-

LOST VITALITYifax
And Yarmouth. Caused by Kidney, StomecT 

and Bcwel Disorders
St." Jôîm, N.B., Sept. 18th, 1911 

—My brother was a great sufferei 
from kidney, stomach and bowe 
troubles and was given up by twi 
doctors. He was'advised to try you 
Fig Fills; which he did, and after tak 
ing five boxes was completely restor 
ed to health and is better today thaï 
he has been for years. You can't rec 
ommend Fig Pills too highly.

J. W. MANVERS.
At all dealfr^', 25. and 50 cents oi 

The Fig Fill Co.. St. Thomas, Ont 
Scld in Bridgetown by W. A. War 

ren. Druggist.

If
Boston 3.3. Service

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship "'BOSTON” sails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train" from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton ’ next morning. Returning leave 
tiONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
vn. Tuesday and Friday.

enc

al college, in a r.crnt address at 
Campbellford, Ont. He was of the 
opinion, hspaid, that the profits that 
could le made frem an ordinary 
dock of from fifty to one hundred hens 
such as the average farm could sup
port were not appreciated generally. 
Tnose who had given this branch of 
farm Work as much attention as uairy 
ing cr any cf the other departments 
of the farm had reaped good reward. 
Intelligent management was neeesear 
he said, but that is also necessary 
in any line of work.—Canada Far
mer.

❖
KING’S CHAPLAIN

London, Jan. 24—The Bishop o 
Norwich, ubder the provision of th 
Cl rgy Discipline Act, has declare 
the Rev. F.P. Farrar, formerly Rec 
tor of Sandringham and Domesti 
Chaplain to King George incapable o 
holding preferment. The Rev. Mr 
Farrar, who was Domestic Chaplin t< 
King George and the Queen Mothe: 
Alexandria, was recently depose* 
from his office by order of the King 
His wife, who is a sister of Mr 
Richard Harding Davis, returned t< 
Sandringham a short time ago dis 
posid of their effects and joined he: 
husband on the continent.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Dally Servies (Sunday excepted), 

ives St. John 
Arrives la Dlgby

Leaves Dlgby earns day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

♦
NO REAASON FOR DOUBT7.45 a-m. 

10.45 a. m.
A Statement of Facts Backed by a 

Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation, or in ev
ery case where we fail, we will supply 
the medicine free. ,

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec
tive, dependable, and safe, boWel reg
ulator, strengthened and tonic. They 
aim tu ra-estallish anture’,- functions 
in a quiet, easy way. They do not 
cause inconvenience, griping or naus
ea. They are so pleasant to take and 
work so easily that they may be 
taken f y any cne at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole system 
to healthy activity.

R;xall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
and ideal for the use of children, old 
fol-sand delicate persons. We cannot 
too highly recommend them to all 
sufferers from any form of constipa
tion and its attendant" evils. Three 
Fizis, ICC., 25c., and 50c. Remember, 
ytfu can obtain Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at our stcre- 
The Rexall 
W. A. Warren.

P. G ETEINS,
Keotvill*.

General Manager. ❖
FAMILY PERISHED.K;

fORNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Hazard, Ky., Jan. 17—Snow 
in their mountain cabin home, 
three children of Mrs. Nancy 
Fuzzy of Grapevine, near this 
perished from cold, and Mrs. 
was found lying 
the frozen bodies on the floor.

A neighbor noticed that no £ 
issurd frem the chimney, and he 
his way 
cal in.
fuel in the hut. Sffcrts to revive 
mother proved unavailing.

townSTEAMSHIP LINERS
unconscious

London, Halifax & st. john, 

N. B., SERVICE, through the snow to 
There was neither foodProm London. From Halifax

Store, Royal Pharmacy,
Steamer.

-Jan. 3rd—Kanawha
—Q. W Ihelmina . 

-Jan. 16th—P.appabanncck 
Jan. 24th—Shenandoah

Jan 21 
J a 31

Fen 7 9

This is a good, heavy 
range, well made of polished 
sheet steel plates, and has 
good, smooth castings, nicely 
trimmed with nickel, and 
has oven l8in. x 19 in. x 12 in. 
Each one is guaranteed to 
cook and bake perfectly, and 

'SE to be economical on fuel. We
*^,1 i 1 tmimt nioncprl trt ninil n

;-.3zz^.
From Liverpool From Halifax. K—-St*

Steamer.
v'an. 13th—Duna go 
-Jan. 20th—Aim r ana 
Feb. 3rd —Tabasco

Jan 3i
F.ib. I

■Fib. ;û

#URNES8 WITHY Sc CO.. LTD .
Agents, Halifax. N. 8. :

full descriptive circular to 
any address on receipt of re
quest.

By reason of a special ar 
rangement which we have made with the manufactur 

for the purchase of a certain quantity of these 
rangés, we arc able to offer them while they last at a 
very low price, and we will have this range shipped 
freight paid to any address in this Province, fitted with 
both wood and coal linings, and with a good heavy 
copper reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands 
and rolling door, for the sum of $35.00, or if required 
to burn wood only, for which purpose the firebox is 
25 in. long, the price is $33.75.

In order to secure these special prices CASH MUS l 
ACCOMPANY ORDER. Send your order early as the 
quantity is V.mited.

H.&S.W. RAILWAY SSÜ1 '•=

'
- —

in. |T 
Mon. & Fri.

Tabic p effect’ Accom. 
Octi>berStii.lÿii. | M.«t. & Fri. ers

Stations Read up.

Lv. Middleton Alt. 16.25

Bridgetown 
12.50 * Gruuville Centre 15 4*7
13-07 Granville. Fe.i:y ; 14.ftp
1326 * Kars dale ! 14 34
13.45 Ait. Port Wade Lv ! 14.L»

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20

• Flag Station?. Trains stop on sign
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

VITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. RY 
AND D. A. RY ■j:

P. n GONE Y
General F reich* and pajicaneer Agent. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

fi

JANUARY CHALLENGE SALE

Unbleached Cottons
Grey factory Cotton, medium 

weight, no dressing, close weave. Sale
Sale price per yard
Grey Factory Cotton. A closely- 

made firm cloth, free from specks, ex
tra good quality, 
price per yard

UX BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Wide width Factory Cotton evenly 

made cloth.
40 inches 
yard

Grey or unbleached plain Sheeting, 
good value, 72 inches wide. ChaV-i ge 
price per yard

SNAP IN GOLFERSWool BlanketsCorset Specials
Corset with five

These Blankets are made from pire 
wool, are free from burrs, a most sat
isfactory blanket, large size. Sale 
price

Special white We have about a dozen 07c.
hooks and four h s? supporters, mzcs

50c. Ladies’ Golf Jackets to$3.9518 to 39 only 08 he

Canadian Woo! Blankets clear out at about half
Blankets made from Canadian wool

ki-h grade white coutil, long dip h"P with a little cotton added. l arge 
t‘1’n g Eize and of excellent value for price

trimmed asked. Sale price.

hooksSpzcial Corset with five Suited for all purcoses, 
wide. Sale price per

If'C.cost price, While they last 

only
andvery nicely made 

Only
75c.$3.35 2uu.75c.

Bargains in Furs Challenge Prices in
Our stock oi I Far., consisting of BlCaChCd SheCt 10 gS / ^5®

Coney. Marmot! Ala.ta Sanie. IV.,I O | He. |ifP/
Squirrel, Opossjm, etc., will he sols! FuU Bleached Bngll.h Plain Sheet- even «ni., «1 tehee wMe. Sale, j ffl'lf |

|,t '«=,pUon«ll| low price,. ing. evenly maüc. good v„l,;e. T3 in- 1»» »■ W ( LL

V. RnCs and Muff! |’. , Full’ Bléached English Twill Sheet-
wide. Sale price - 1 wr<a', w! i ^ ^

ff Were: $2.75; $3.50, $»•$• » For the very best value offered, buy
1 Now: $2.10, $2.57, $3.98, $5.13.

| Were: $9.75, $10.50, $12.50.

Bj Now: $6^8, $7.95, $8.75.
1 Were: $13.50, $21-50.

V Now: $9.98, $18*.GO.

,.V-

sssm

^ -----*•-'

'//ing, 73 inches wide. Sale price : 1c.
Extra heavy Twill Sheeting. Will

sftlethis English made full bleached ; give satiEfacticU(

Sheeting,

inches wide. Sale price

72 inches.
will stand the wt'ar, 7?

• 2"c.

: Extra quality Plain Sheeting, turn, wide. Special value. Sale price

.31price Our Dress Goods will be sold
Same quality ds above, «1 iiici.es r.rjc^f that will please all people.

all lines we will give a discount of 
.twenty-five to thirty per cent.

at
In

:

=!

$1.00 Corsets for 75c.Children’s Cloth-CoatsLadies’ Skirts at Half Price!’ Ladies’ Jackets
opportunity to purchase a 

j Sluice, warm Jacket at your own f g-, 

Sures. We have a large stock of Jack

Children’s Heavy Bear Clot! Coats Vje have a few pairs of Corsets
whjch formerly sold for 0ri new

During this saL we will give lou
Ladies’ T-rcstf

Your
great bargains in ’nicely trimmcdi well made and lined, going at
Skills. Skirts that formerly, eoid for)
$3.0d to $6.50, now going at ’J9c. to Farmer prices were from H to $3.6a

to ; $4.75. We have the stock to 
COME EARLY.

Coirsets for 25c. io 35c.
I |ets in all weights. Worth $3.50

Challenge prices 99c. to $9.99; from.
3( pairs drab Corsets of good quai- 

$1.10 t* Ip ’5 it y, well made, going at 25c. and 27c.
select

- Sale prices ’
'$15.CO

[JOHN LOCKETT & SOHlThis Sale STARTS Jan. 
12th, ENDING Jan. 31stijThese PRICES are 

«For CASH ONLY.
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CHtite «f Cèw Vhl TütefCK “I Suffered hitce* 
Mi «urorti *t Paine in My Left

Slaughter Meise Side.”

.
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Professional Cards
r*

•O MmFer-< « iiW In OhMDbm’ Journal. H. HeekethI the kidney» end 
stirring up the lazy

Pricfcard has an article on the Mora- 
via Mission Stations in Labrador.Do you realise it i# better to be

wfe then sorry, that k is the best All the world over, he write»,_ are 
policy to lock the stable door before «et the missionary outposts of the 
the horse is stolen? Moravian Church, and their

IX. 11 „ , r> « outnumber the members of the parent
ur* Iriue» Heart rtemeay establishment in the proportion of

cured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stub- tivf *° ®nf. a record in which this

Sr c“hc ol h"rt d”r,uch- ?thousands are now suffering with, bet&ns, Eskimo. Alaskans, hunters.
Read what she says: mountaineers, etc.—yet few really un-

"Before I began taking Dr. Miles’ derstand anything of the work they 
Heart Remedy l had been suffering are doing. After close upon two hun-
from heart irouble for over five dred years of uiiseionary effort they

remain unknown to the general pub- 
minutes work la a wholeddayh Î be. They never advertise themselves,
sufiered intense pains in mv leftside and In the rare instances when the
and under tlie left shoulder blade, I word Moravian finds its way into the
could nut sleep on the left side, and papers, it is generally in connection
was so short a! breath that 1 thouj,»ht with some explorer who is recruiting
hrèsth avala.** al » Moravian mission station or who
would bring on the most distiesaing : .mvhed a Moravian mission settle,
palpitation. 1 had scarcely taken a ment before proceeding on has voyage,
halt-bottle ol the Heart Remedy be- Fur and w ide on the shores of the sea
foie I could see a marked change In of heathenism, arc get these light-
my condition. I began to sleep housed of the Moravian Brethren, and
proved! Bn$dl, “.Kt whe^l h”d «J*»*1* uni* 6teadil* th<* pUrsUe tbeir
taken sis bottles I was completely , . ... ,cured. < Nowhere is this work more mter-
MRS. C. C. COKE lfl Nerthfield, Vt esting than- in Labrador, where, at

I. you have an, o', the .ymp.om, &
Mr«. Gokey mentions, it is your barren, they live a life hardly to be 
duty to protect yourself. matched in modern times. In 1750 a

IX. U:L.I LI___a D____ Moravian, having visited a successful
UT» mlMM Heart Kemedy. Moravian settlement in Greenland,

is what you need. If the first bot
tle fails to benefit, your money is 
returned. Ask your druggist.
MILE» MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

(Halifax Chronicle) o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, 9
SHAFNEB HU1LDLNG.

liver0

There was a glaring instance this 
wvek of how careless or lecklcss are 
some jieople in the country who sent 
moat into the City to be consumed, ant 
it would seeui to lie a very strong argu
ment for official inspection of meat 
which is to he consumed, as well as meat 
for shipment abroad, which is now sub
ject to careful insjicvticii by a qualified 
official. In this case a cow whose carcass 
was permeated; as il were, with tubor- 
culosis, was siiipiiwl here, and it was 
through Board of Health officials and the 

exercised at one of thi*, slaughter 
I houses that the moat is not now on sale.

Tubercular Cow Slaughtered -By some 
means the City Health Department offi
cials lieeante suspiebufti that disease* 
meat was to lai sent inti* Halifax from 
Lunenburg, and Inspector Parker watch
ed the freight trains closely and kept 
tub on receipts from Lunenburg by 
other ways, and he also kept an eye on 
the slaughter houses. But it was killed 
meat he was expecting, not meat oil the 
hoof, and his visits to the slaughter 
houses were only a precaution which he 
did not think would likely prove aa 
effective as they did. The men at the 
slaughter houses are always pretty care 
ful tosec that meat killed by then, is 
not diseased.

NumfaerFiveconverts
v' *■- Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pillsn«

1--
L.C. Smith & Bros 
Typewriter

BRIDGETOWN, N. SL
Prompt and satisfactory ittiritia 

givui to the collection «I
This machine has all ; other professional businsse.

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective. ■

25c. a box • 
everywhere, 27

Joker’s Corner the latest improvements 
known to the typewriter 
world and several new 
and exclusive features 
of its own.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.v. Daniel Owen L.L. £

BARRISTER** AT LAW

NOT A POPULAR WISH.
care

A chrgyman who ministered to the 
nerds of the people in one of the poor
est parts of London went down to a 
provincial town to plead for support 
for his work.

A large meeting was arranged for 
him and h, made a most telling ap
peal. At the close of his address up

Before you buy ANY AnnApolis Hcyal
see THIS 

SPLENDID WRITER.
OlflccOver Bank of Nova Scotiame c une

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY 
Office in Central Hotel."I LL TRY.

jumped a good man and promised : A given-year.old 
?2"0 as a start. The clergyman 
overjoyed.

"I don’t know your name, sir," he

California lassie 
wae baa set an example in promptitude S0UL1S-NEWS0ME

Typewriter Co., Ltd. chas. b.chipman, ll. b.

HALIFAX

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
that might well be taken to heart 
bj many far, far older and wiser 

cried, "but I thank you, I thank you. than she. This cburvant child 
May your business be doubled in the section foreman, understanding 
coming year.”

petitioned hi* bishop to be allowed to 
found a similar one in Labrador. Two 
years later he lauded with four other 
brethren, and, after building a house, 
for the mission, he and his compan
ions were treacherously murdered by 
the Eskimo. Nothing daunted, an
other devoted pioneer, having first 
learnt the Eskimo language, set out 
for Lsbrador, and in due course of 
time established tie mission. Since 
then the work has not been allowed 
to languish. The three southerly sta
tions. Makkovik. Hopedale, and Nain, 
are framed during the brief summer 
in the green of luxuriant mosses, and 
in dwarf hard-grown woods of the 
spruce and juniper. Okkak. with its 
church and hospital, lies exposed un
der tiie dark mountains. Hebron and 
Killinek, the most northerly stations 
of all, are beyond the timber limit. 
Killinek is indeed a dreary spot. With 
an average temperature much below 
freezing-point, it is the home of 
clouds, squalls, and sunless days. Yet 
it is the resort of numbers of Eskimo, 
who find it a good fish.ng-place for 
walrus, white vvnala, and seal.

At euc i il th - Moravian mission- 
stations there is a missionary called 
the house-father, with his wife and 
younger children; and if the number * 
of Eskimo makes it necessary also, an 
ordained assistant and a layman 
storekeeper, who attends to the in
dustrial business of the store. The 
trade done by the mission is of great 
value to the natives. The Eskimos 
and the settlers bring their fish and 
other articles to the mission stoie, 
and receive in return barrels of salt, 
gear for fishing or hunting, provisions, 
garments, and other supplies. The 
prices paid by the mission are liberal.- 
In the ease of valuable skins the 
storekeepers pays a deposit at once, 
and when the skins have been dispos
ed of in the London market, the whole 
amount obtained, minut a small ptr-, 
centage, is handed over to the hunt
er. The Eskimo alas! knows nothing 
of a banking account. He spends the 
money aa fast os he can, and a fçw 
months later often comes upon the 
mission funds as a starving pauper. 
As the mission undertakes to feed the 
poor and aid the sick, as well as to 
teach them the way of life their 
trade is an uncertain game. The mis
sion also provides work for most of 
the people, and the rate of wages paid 
is jf.Kxi^ but the _Eskimo are not en
thusiastic workers.

It is the trade which holds the peo
ple* together. The missionaries are not 
allowed to sell anything on their own 
behalf, for the trade is undertaken 
purely
Every member of the mission, in ad
dition to being a preacher, is a mas
ter of some useful handicraft. Their 
wives, the Moravian Sisters, not only- 
help in the schools and teach the wo
men the domestic arts, but they tend 
the sick. They receive no return for 
their labors, yet the life is far more 
trying for them than for their hus
bands. Cruellest of all. their children 
have to be sent home to the mission 
schools at seven years of age. Such 
parting often mean practical separa
tion for a lifetime, and communication 
with home isTbstricted to one or two 
mails a year in most, of the stations. 
These noble women bear their chil
dren and tend them through illness1 
mostly without medical aid. The se-' 
verity of the climate f£ls more heav-) 
Uy on the women also. Many prefer 
the winter, for the short summer 
awakens the mosquitoes and black 
flies, which make sitting out of doors 

ible.
ever been the wise aim of the 

Moravians to hold the Eskimo as close 
as possible to the only life which suits 
them—the life of a hunter-people of 
the Arctic—and the survival of the 
race is due to the wholesome influence 
brought to bear by the brethren. Most 
of them are now able to read and 
write. The organist is often an Eskimoi 
man or woman, and an Eskimo some-! 
timds leads the service.

ni 1* 
the BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafser Baildiiig, - Bridgetown
ST. JOHNimportance of her father’s duties, dle-

Then a solemn hush settled down covered one day a broken rail on the 
over the meeting, and it was evident* the main track of the Union Pacific 
to the clergyman that all wae THE GOSPEL OF HOME TRADE. • Butter Wrapper*Dot near Alta, Cal. She at once ’phoned 

to the nearest signal box, but wae 
"What’e the matter?" he whispered too lets to stop the Overland Limit

ed, which had already passed that 
the latter, J point. Being thrown on her own re

sources, like the heroine of a moving 
picture story, she tore ofi her

well. If anxious to help your friends 
And to help y ourself (as well 

It you want success in your business, 
Here’s a plan may work the spell: 

Spend your money in your own town, 
Nor permit it abroad to roam.

For the dollar that' may come 
your way 

Is the dollar that stays at home.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

There arrived at one of tlie slaughter 
; houses a few cattle for killing and they 
I looked in pretty good sha|w and healthy ■ 

red 1 They were ordered for killing by a well- 
pinafore and flagged the oncoming { ^nown cal^le drover, to whom they had

From a city apartment little Jack train, stopping it in time to prevent '**» consigned from -««wni urg , aa
a terrible disaster. had not attracted Inspector I arket s at-

answer when asked over the tiantion, as he was looking for the reported 
you stop No. 3?" con- “diseased meat” as killed in Lunenburg.

anxiously to the clergyman. Best German Parchment"Er—well," replied
"that gentleman ie an undertaker." An increasing number of 

customers among our far- T*i«Phona M- 
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter barry. w. roscoe, l, l. b.. 
you will profit if the pur- . ~—7 e
chaser recognizes your Barristers, Solicitors, No
package by the imprint on taries and Insurance 
the wrapper. Agents

Send us a Trial Order

❖
NOT THE REAL THING

back

Roscoe $ Roscoewas going for the first time to spend 
Christmas at his grandfather’s farm..
As he ran up the steps of, the old wire- "Can
house, his grandmother caught him taiaed a world °» courage "I don’t ! The killing was proceeded with on XV ed- 
up in her arms and put him down, tnow- I m Pretty little, but I’ll try.", nesday at the slaughter house and when 

a-id laughing before the great' Tiiere are lots of us grown-ups who, the men there began to dress the meat
foreman's seven- j they found that one of the cattle, which

Her
Who plants ,1 nearby soil 

A part of the harvest reaps,
But the s-ed wind sown that afar ts 

blown
Ij out of your reach 1er keeps.

Apply the lessons to wealth.
And get it under ryour dome,

That the dollar which come back 
your way

Is the dollar that stays |at home.

W. E, ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L..

IOSJ
like the sectionlog fire in the living room.

"Isn’t that fine, Jackie, boy?" she year-old daughter are “pretty little" I itt Hfe had bean a line-looking, fat cow,
very was thoroughly permeated with tttbvr- 

we vular disease as notivable by all t ic 01 -
The boy looked with wide-eyed de ®°uld accomplish if we always added gHll), an(j t^t, enlarged heart. So badly 

lignt at the huge logs as they blazed "But we'll try." It's no man's faultj Reeled Was the meat that the men di- 
and crackled in the generous old fire- should he be born a pigmy ; the only

thing to do under such circumstances

"don’t know"said. “You don’t have bife log fires and generally
clearly; but what a lot morelike that in New York, do you?"

1
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building?Printed Butter Wrappers]
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

clinod to further dross it. .
Iiisjiector on the Scene.—Inspect; r 

j Parker arrived ou the scene and as soon 
as he saw the çareass he was satisfied

You ere paid some time, some place. 
In the coin of the things you do. 

You ere part of the hive. If the others 
thrive

The honey la shared by you.
You get aa yoiij give; that’* the law.

The rest Is but' sound and foam.
Tbs dollar that may come back your 

way
lathe dollar that zt iys at home.

place, but he was staunchly loyal to 
his "six rooms and bath."

"It’s nice grandma, but its only an 
imitation gas-log, isn’t it? We have! 
real ones in my house."

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.■ia to be as big a pigmy aa possible.
* 3.25ii2 “ii

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. HANNAH BOH AKER, (hat the diseased meat had come ill all

Keith Building, Halifax.

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

Mrs. Hannah Bohaker, widow of ri*ht’ bul °,, the hoof’ thus escaping 
John Bohaker. of Lower Granville, j him. He condemned the meaf on the 

Smator Bourne was talking abou» Pa“ed away suddenly at tM resi- j «pot and it was removed for destruction 
a confirmed office seeker, says ti e d5nc3 oI Geor^ Leitcb- thie town. at; a* unfit for food Mr. Parker wished to 
Washington Star an early hour on Thursday morning of get the heart and lungs for examination

"His little son" said Senator last *esk- Mrs. Bohaker was fifty- by an expert, but the men at the slaugh- 
Bourne, “looked up from his history eight yeara of age and had been in ter house declined to handle the carcass 
lesson one night and said to his fairly good health up to Monday [at all except to remove it from the 
mother: night when £he was found lying on slaughter house. The drover who was

"Mother, if anything should happen the floor in an unconscious state, altogether unsuspicious when lie sent 
to ^the King of England, who would Medical aid was summoned but she the uttlv to ilu --litngliUT lé-usé, of the 
be King?" did not regain consciousness and at condition of one of them, was

"The Prince of Walcp,” his mother ,our ° clock next morning she died. ^ sivk,-ned at the condition of the meat
answered. j She waa .flgh’y ”apected and bein*1 and carcass that he had to get out in the

"If the Fri'uce of Wales should die, of a indly disposition made many | OIHiI1 lt;r and was some little time there 
who would be Kine then?" ! frîends who a11 regret her sudden «l*en air, ami was soiut little lime mere

o a be mg then d th . Vrnth«r Ahner w„,i» anrr.ui before he woof ored from the effect upon
The .mother hesitat:d. She stammar- death- A Mother Abner Wade Sproul, . .   '

of Lower Granville, and one sister, him of the appearance of the meat. 11a
Mrs. Geo. Leitch, of Annapolis Royal inspector, bound to have the opinion t f 
survive, her. Her husband died some ! an expert, threw off his coat, rolled up

caused j his sleeves and set to work to get tl e

* Mr. Ritchie will contiens to attoed tke 
sittings of the Courts ia the County, 
AU commun cations from 
elienta addressed to him at 
will receive Ms persoaal attention.

RATHER HEAVY FOR FATHER 2.50it I “ 4»
Anaapoll* 
A Haitian

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50Whin you trade with the man next 

door
Or the merchant around the square 

You give a lift to the general thrift 
And may hope for the ultimate 

share.
'Tis a wisdom that's learned from

C. F- Armstrong1.00
1.50 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

j Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

600 2 “ 4441
4»44 2 “1000

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

.50
: 1.00 Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3life

1.25And requires no scholarly tome— 
That the dollar which may come 

back your way
Is the dollar that stays at home.

I “ a 4444loop!

Dr. F. S. Andersen.

Bargain Graduate ol tke University Mary lees

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Honrs: I to 5.

ed something or other. It was plain 
she didn’t really know who would suc
ceed the Prince of Wales. Then the 
boy interrupted her:

"Well,” he said, with a sigh, "any
how, I hope father won't try for it.”

TELLS OF GREAT GROWTH OF 
APPLE INDUSTRY IN CANADA

years ago. Her death was 
from a clot of blaod on the brain.— ' heart and lungs away from the carcass,

in the interest of the Eskimo.!
Commissioner ^Ruddick, at Albany 

Meeting, Says "Fruits Marks 
Act” is Responsible.

which he succeeded in doing and the 
Health Department has asked Dr. Lind-

______ say, liacteriologist, at the V. G. Hospit-
William Dean Howells the author ! 863,8 the 8t* Jobn Telegraph:-H.1 al, to examine them and report thereor.

was talking about a criticism th jf PriC3 Webber wae in tbe citT ye8ter- !
praised him almost fulsomelv. "I day enroute home to Au«u*ta- Me , POURED COAL I OIL IN STOVE.

quite like discriminate after having cloeed,a 8^ty-four week 
prai-e," he said. "Such praise does trip during whlch time he 8ald be d3d And Caused
a man more harm than good. It is not Ioes a night* Hle tircuit
like the enthusiastic policeman’s re
mark about the genial new mayor.
"Oh, he’s a fine feller,” the policeman 
said. "Why, it don’t matter who ye 
are, he’ll get drunk with ye."

Annapolis Spectator.
<«

W. A. Hills-> H. PRICE WEBBER.OVER-ENTHUSIASM.
Albany, N.Y., Can. 17—The stimu

lus which fruit growing! in Canada has 
received during recent years resulted 
largely from the passage of a satis
factorily working "fruit/» marks act" 
according to J. A. Ruddlck, dairy 
and cold storage commissioner of 
Canada, who spoke tonight before a 
joint meeting of the „New York State 
Agricultural Society and the New 
York State Breeders Association on 
Tha Canadian Fruit ’j*rade Marks Act 

"Ten years ago wh/h this law was 
enacted," said Mr. Reddick, "the ap
ple industry of Canaa^ seemed doom
ed. It was in a declining condition. 
The packing was so bad that no per
son would purchase apples without 

j seeing them, eveh though they were 
I offered as marked with a dozen Xs,

as they

ARCHITECT❖
FOR—

LAWRENCETOWN N. .5don't
a $20,000 Fire in Mon
treal. CAS] ■

Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N; 8.

■embraced Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
land.

Montreal, Jan. 00—In an attempt
Is- to get some rapid heat into his chilly 

He said that the season Just residence, which the cold snap had 
closed was the best he had for twenty converted into a first-class imitation 
years- He expects to open his next of a cold storage warehouse, a mem 
season on St. Patrick’s Day, March ber of the family of Mr. Peltier, wuo

make lives at 78 Sherbroake Street East,

5 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 
Golden Star 
Dairy Feed 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

Other Feeds at reasonable 
prices.

$0.80

*
NOT WANTED. A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGB

5.50it17th, and hopes to be able to
"Please, ma’am,” said a servant, j 

"there’s a poor man at the door with bag 1.66arrangements to perform in this city. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Webber 
(Edwina Grey) who during the season 
closed received flattering press notic
es for her artistic performances. Mr. 
Webber was warmly greeted by many 
old friends here.

introduced a can of coal1 oil to the 
kitchen etove. The introduction start 
ed a fire which burned out two of the 
six houses on the block, and turned 
half a dosen families into the street 
in their might attire.

This in the middle of the coldest] a mark of 8«p«'iority,” 
snap Montreal has seen this winter. sometimes were.
with the temperature at twenty be-| “It took years of educational work 
low zero, the firemen had a hard fight and aome of tbe old time irresponsi- 
to save four other buildings in
block. Tbe loss s twenty thousand ,ore we began to reap the benefit of I

this legislation, but on the whole the 
marketing of fruit, especially of ap
ples, h>7» been almost revolutionized. 
Brokers will nowl purchase on the 
grade with a reasonable assurance of 
getting what they bargain for, be: 
cans ï if they do not they have

•of with instant success. The group of BoI d gr,?und to 81:31,(1 on iD gaining
the most distinguished preachers and buildings, which are located on the redre8Sl”_________________ %________

furnace needs replenishing lay one ori au*bors °* b3s daY> and a3so 0,16 east side has leer opened just a week No practical enforcement" of the li- 
more bags on the fire; as the bag the most elo:luent advocates of tem- but already two hundred and fifty of
burns the coal will fall gently into perance' the neWB comea 88 a bolt the three hundred and eighty-four a-

from a cloudless sky. It should ; partments have been rented. In plan- 
sound the death warrant of the de- r.ing the human i enterprise Mrs. Van-

When you want a reliable medicine j lusive suasion as a safeguard against derbilt desired the persons of limited
fora cough or cold take Chamber j the immoral suasion of a Nation’s 
Iain’s Cough Remedy. It can nlwayp legislation of the sorceries of alcohol
be depended upon and is pleasant and If the teaching and example of such beal b should eU3°T tbî benefits of
safe to take. For sale by all drug- a fathrr proved Ineflectual, whose son trip to a higVpriced Sanatorium
gists and dealers. ,|Î5 safe?—Exchange. without leaving home.

imlpossn 
It has 1.85«4wooden legs."

"Why, Bridget," answered the m*->- 
tress in a reproving tone, "what can 
we do with wooden legs? Tell him we 
do not want, any."

1.6044

* UNDERTAKINGRUINED. Pereonn trodbled with partial par
alysis are often very much benefited 
by massaging tbe affected parts thor- 

people deaf ougbly when applying Chamberlain's 
Liniment, also relieves rheumatic

We do undertaking In all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J. ZZ. HICKS & SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4ê 

H. B. HICKS Manager

"He used to be a fine conversation
alist and now he talks J. I. Fosterthe b3e Packers had to be eliminated be-

A Mitigating Circumstance.
A noted Lioeral in a town of West

ern Ontario once attended a meet
ing addressed by Sir John Macdon
ald. The assembly was held during 
the afternoon, and it was about six 
o’clock before the audience began to 
disperse. Un the way out, the Liberal 
met Sir John who insisted on shaking 

good hands with him.
"I belong to tlie Reform party,” 

said the latter.
“Never mind, man ! I’m not proud,” 

said Sir John genially. “I’ve shaken 
hands with worse-looking men than 
you in my day.”

Afterwards his political friends 
twitted tlie "stalwart” with the fact 
that he had been, seen in conversa 

every tlon with Sir John.
“Well, I’ve nevej denied that he 

has a pleasant way with him—and, 
1 anyway, it was nearly dark, and only 

by ; a few people saw us."

and dumb and blind.
"Yes. Somebody told him that he Paina- For sale by all druggists and

dealers. dollars.
*was a fine conversationalist.”

❖ MRS. WM. K. VANDERBILT.News of the downfall of tbe Rev. F NURSERY STOCKThe rattling of coal being shovelled
into a furnace is always a source of Farrar* tbe KinK 8 domestic chaplain The eflorts of Mrs. William K. Van- 
annoyance to a person who "is serious-! char*el with drunkenness and immor- dirbUt in providing hygienic «part
ly ill. To prevent this get a number1 ality has he?n cabled acro88 the At- meats in New York City tor persons 
of large paper bags, fill with coah lantlc- As the Bon of the Rev- Dr- with tubercular tendencies has 
using a small fire-shovel, and pile Farrar- Dean ot Canterbury, one 
them on the cellar floor. When the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Before ordering trees write us for 

our Catalogue and prices or see ourmet
nearest agent. We are the largest A3^ persons having legal claims a— 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line j gainst the estate *>f Elias llrei. on

Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same- 
duly attested, within twelve month® 
from the date hereof, and all persons, 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments to 

JOHN F. TITHa 
Exîîiior.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 v. *.

of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine * root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

and
cense system will ever sensibly miti
gate the evils of intemperance. But 
let the law inflexibly forbid the sale 
of alcoholic beverages and 
youth is thereby warned from the 
cradle that thewe beverages are harm
ful and dangerous ard that 
drinking them he encourages tbe vio
lation cf the law.—Horace Greeley.

place w*thout noise.
*

means who might be in delicate
a

Q3

a

' ■---
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CORRESPONDENCE. ..tin
‘iè; «Che meekly monitor

-AND— ;

WISTERN AWA?œiS:SENTïNEL
ate'jWc...

% i * s •

I *f* •‘I
Hi !V 1

se&cekîor - "‘FPSSLfcM'
< « ' . . • » » i

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel :—
Knowing your column# are always 

open for discussion of topics relative 
to the welfare of the town, 1 take 
the liberty to crave a little space to 
help right the wrong impression that 
may te treated from Elector's corres
pondence and also to help set him 
squarely on bis feet, as be appears 
to be of! them at present. The in
formation he so desired from the 
town clerk, he has no doubt obtained 
ere this, if not it is his own fault.
In your last issue he turned his pop | 
gun on the Mayor and attempted to | 
throw discredit upon the management! 
of. or expenditure of the money vot-j 

td f jr perman:nt street improvement;
Not wiping to go like a man and ! 
find out f.r timself the cornel scat; 
of affairs ha relies on information 
picked up from the street and “his 
righteous soul” teems terribly vexed 
over the result. He hears there are j 
two hundred tone <i>f stone that can
not be crushed, representing a loss of 
one hundred dollars. He should know 
the stents did not cost anything like 
this amount as they were, bought at 
fifty-six cents per square yard and 
by having large and small stones 
hauled together a square yard will 
crush out much more than a square 
yard "of small stones by themselves.
There is, of course, no advantage in 
having stones so large that they can
not be crushed but Elector does not 
know what the Mayor and Council
lors may yet do with the large at me. j 
He will need to wait till he nears 
something ■ more off the street. Tlirrj 
is an old saying that “children und 
fools should not judge baU-n.ne 
work.” I do not mean to imply that 
Elector is a child but still be should 
not judge half-dcn? work.

Thera are always unforeseen diffi 
cultifs in starting a new conc.-rn t-.ni 
thé Mayor and the Council should be 
conerytulat:d upon the success
this Undertaking and the splendid;

«fart th:y have mad?. The appear 
arcs of Queen âtreet justifies th? trust
the town imposed in them. Bv h,v-! timabIe wife- wtl have r5a6on to
ing a quantity of stones at the crush-1 rem m':er the T»!* pl2a8ant eVening.

spent in song and speech. During the
evening, N. H. Phinney, M.P.P., on 
behal." cf the assembled members, 
presented the pastor with the fol
lowing address accompanied by a 
su’, stantial purse and other us?fu! ar

il" ' " »£11Ai •• :*/ -a-
P***4 .* JT- i 'iL

I • ‘ '
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Successor to
THÉ BEAU "RIVER TELEPHONE, j

Published "Every Wednesday. 
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A Few Ladies’ Coats 
and Furs Left at

Great Reductions

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wotfvffle* N. $.
OP SUBSCRIPTIONl'

If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. snb-

TERMS
*1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year, 
eeribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS^ ARE .HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
P^t/i amd their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
• publication on any topic of general 

Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

BUSINESS IN FORCE $15,000,000.00

i

Fought Fire at 24 Below ZeroSummer Boarders Watch this space for
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED Bditcr Monitor, 

to notice that changes of copy must ; 
he in the hands of tjie foreman not j
later than Monday noon .............._
publication on following Wednesday. | Atlantic Railway Passenger Depart

ment are receiving notice from per- 
M K PIPER | sons who desired to tave summer

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER boarders in their private homes,
_____________________________ ______—-—i such information to be included

WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1912 the 1912 edition of “Summer Homes
in Nova Scotia.” now in the course

—Py r;f fence to the Election Cards of preparation, and which will goto' onl ' ' , * a) *’ ‘ 3 *
| Stephenson s boarding hous?. The
loss is estimated at $15,000 to $20,-

! 003, with $5,503 insurance.

Queen Hotel at Woodstock, N.B., 
Burned and Other Build

ings Damaged.
will be kind enough 

locally that Dominion AFTER-STOCK 
TAKING BARGAINS

Perhaps you 
to mentionto ensure

Woodstock, N. B., Jan 25—Fire 
with the (heremometer at tw'enty-four 
below zero gave the firemen a tnree

tn noms fight from one to four c’rlctk 
this morning. Tne Queen Hotel and 

j stables wera destroyed, also the Vtc-
l

it will te found that t*o candidates press at an early date. I may say i 
have retired from the contest tot this book has been the meanp of

. t H.rrc bringing thousands of dollars intoCounci.lors, A Chute and J. Harry \ . . , , . .
the hands of people located along

E" to our lines. Any kindnese. in this direc

tion will be appreciated.

1

Strong & Whitman.>
❖

Hicks. This leaves W 
represent the first ticket nominated.
On the second ticket the nam?s of Application fer forms to be Veil 
j w Salter, E. C. Hall and J. Ken- out can be addressed to myself

Kentvilie.

H.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialistat

neth Craig appear, each of whom has 
a card in this issue requesting sup 
port. The office of Mayor will be con 

W. J. Hoyt with the 
This

Graduate Detroit Optical Intitule
—ANC—

The Klein School of Optics, 
Bostor, Mass.,
—WILL BE AT—

Yours faithfully,
R. U. PARKER, • 

General Passenger Agent

; *

->tested for by
present Mayor, D. G. Harlow. 
repeats the situation ^of last year in

New York, Jany. 20th:—The Gover
nor-General, the Duchess and 
cess

lPrin- St. Jam?s Hotel, Bridgetown, from 
Patricia arrived in New York i p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8th till 1 p.m.

next day. When he may be consult
ed on all matters pertaining to de
fecate vision.

Presentation to Pastor Mellick P.HESLEV'ft
Special Sale

the miycralty contest, in which Mr. ! from Ottawa yesterday, 
Hoyt was defeated

and are
by Mr. Harlow gu;sts cf Am’essador and Sirs.

Whitslaw Reid.*This is the first visit The many members of the Baptist 
congregation of Lawrencetown, who

church on

_ , Fair treatm.nt, careful and srientif-
of royalty to the United States since ic eXaminati0ns with the latest and
ten years ago, when Prince Henry of best instruments known to the pro-

on our eighth page, including a con- pru8gja wag there, and the first of fessicn, together with the ability to
Connaught- since 18"o, give an absolutely p;rf;ct cirrection,

on p-rmanent streets, the construe-j when1 he visited the United States as ’ ”t!sIfaCt<joti:' ^ '

tion of which was begun by the pres- Prince Arthur. They are en routs to
Washington.

by fourteen votes.
Th? Auditors’ report is published

met in the vestry cf thqir 
of! ,

| Monday evening to show their appre
ciation of the ezrvicts of their pas
tor, Rev. H. G. Mcllick and his

densed statement of the expenditure the Lite of Sat. 3 Mon. 5cs-
Offices at Middleton, Kingston, 

Ayhsfcrd and Berwick.
DON’T NEGLECT THE

ent Council.
-> willThe report that King George 

—To advertise “the glowing East” visit Canada in 1914 is declared to be
is the purpose of the Maritime Pro- ^out foundation.

or they will be enabled to start op
erations very early in the spring, j 
when teams and help nuy te readily I 
obtained and at a time when stone v 
could not possibly te deH^ej^ 
Their past experiences together with 
tbir excellent b usines# makes
the matt;r of permanent streets 
assured thing.

In closing It m? express the ;'lvas 
urc I frel in knowing the May ?r has. 
consented to take the office another 
term. We believe he will receive the 
he a: r / support of all the elect >.'s wbo| 
are ir.l'ei ested in the welfare 
Brilfctowu.

Ther king you for your val'oxll 
sparv

CHILDREN’S EYES 
Consultation free.

vincas, and with this aim in view the1 
suggestion made by the Pictou board 
of trade is a good one. They have 
recently passed a resolution recom
mending “that all firms doing 'busi
ness in Nova Scotia s?lect for their! 
advertising matter illustrations - of j 
scenzs or industries which -set forth 
tne beauties or resources of Nova

Flannelette
34 in. Wide

Unbleached Cotton Childrens’ Drawers 
& Shirts

^What Is It you like in a cup of 
T tea? Is It flavor? Then Morse’s 

Selected Orange Pekoe, the tea 
whose leaves have golden tips 
will satisfy your palate as If 
never was satisfied before.

Hi.; 29 in. Wide, per yd.
10c. 7 l-2c.: tides.

“It affords me great pleasure to be 
present on this occasion to say a 
few werds of appreciation in reference 
to our pastor.

“You have been our pastor for 
nearly tfcrze years. I think we all re
mem er your first s?rmon was a gos- 

j pel s.rmon. Each and evPry one 
sine? Vs ! e:n from the sanis inex
haustible gospel.

Any size

19c.an
Prints Ladies’ HoseA Few Lines of Prints 

to Clear
Lace & InsertionF|eeeed Lined, Yoors for

Your Choice, 5 yds. for
9c. 19c. 9c.

Scotia and its advantages for every 

class of desirable settlers.”
Children’s Mittens Ladies’ UndervestsShirting

Black, per puir 45 Cent Valuei for*ST This tea sells at 45c. per lb. I! yon can’t atford to 
US0 || every day have some lor Sundays and holidays.

33 in. Wide, per yd.A letter is being sent by the Pictou 
board to all the boards of trade

embodying this résolu-1 
their co-opera-

4 28c8c.“I think I am expressing the opin
ion of

C.in
your congregations in 

section cf the church, when I say 
is impossible to listen to your 
mon s without dealing we have rcceiv-

eacb

BsÂmàfsFiùi % Pounds
I ramain,
Sincerely yours,

ANOTHER l. LEU PUR

Nova Scotia.
tion and requesting

it GROCERIESHalf
Pounds

^-r-
tion. The letter states:—

“This resolution was inspired by* 
the sight of many calendars, issued ; 
by Nova Scotia firms, which had 
viaws of foreign scenery or pictures of 
general interest. It is felt by the 
Pictou Board of Trade that these cal
endars can well be adorned with pic- j 
tures of beautiful Nova Scotia views 
or photographs of Nova Scotia in
dustries. Then they will not only i 
serve to acquaint our own people with 
what we have at home in the way of 
scenery and business, but will also be 
a good advertisement when sent 
broad, as many of them are.”

<*

45c. ed an inspiration that will help us 
to live Tetter lives. We wish to ex-

K EROS EX l. OIL, gal.
,08i RICE, lb.
03 SI-LIT PEAS, It*.
04 MOLASSES, gal.

.04 GRAHAM FLOUR. 7 lbs.

.C8 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7* Its. 
06 MIXED STARCH, lb.
.06 RDISINS, lb .
.66 DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
.24 OATMEAL, 5 lbs.
Ml SALT, bag 
;fSALMON, can 
.10 CURRANTS, pkg.
.12 CURRANTS, pkg.
.44 FERENA, 6 lbs.

.18VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .08* 
LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot.
SODA, lb. ’
COW BRAND SODA, tb.
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg. 

i GINGER, pkg
“We also* wish to express our ap- ounmn’m pnroANITT !b 

essential in towns as large|as Bridge preciaticn çf Mrs. Mellick, who has COLEMAN'S MUSTARD ’ '
town. I also infer that there is likely always te n ready to help in every i CORN STARCH, pkg. 
to fj« some difficulty in ascertaianig good work in connection with the JAM, l ib- glass jar 
the real names of some of the streets church. We are sure she must be a FUDGE, lb.
Permit me as a friendly outsider j^ great help to her husband in bis life M(3IR’S BB3T CHOCOLATES 
much interested in all that benefits! work.
your enterprising town to suggest ! .-Qn behalf of the church and con-

Naming The Streets23c.
; press our appreciation of your 

cess as our pastor, first as a preachaf 
a wise couns?llor,

sue-
.39To the Editer Monitor,—

.25I notice by a paragraph in your pa second as 
per that steps^ are to be taken 
have the names of your 
painted on the corner- bo isas, very

and
to third your willingness to help in ev- 

streets ery time of need.

.25
.08*

GET THE WORLD’S NEWS DAILY .10
.09Che St. john Daily telegraph ,;3

f 10Chronicles the important events of the world 
each morning. Special features of interest to 
all members of the family. Sporting page for 
the men, containing the latest news from the 
world of sport. Fashion hints and household 
news and notes for the women.

For Sale in Bridgetown by .

W. A, Warren - The RexâlS Store
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

.12.!

\?5

WANTED : Print Butter at 25c. lb.that it i'3 very undesirable to cnange' greration, 
the nam? of a street unless for the'

I present to you tnis 
purse, hoping you will receive It in 

gravest reas nj anduiftir fill n ti e. jjje gpjrit in which it is given, not 
Properties are descsffced in deeds as 
bounding on such Jnd such a street, 
naming it and confusion and unc?r- 
tainty will result
property when the ntmes of the street

Fi re In Clarence
msmH fô

Attention !
so much fer its value, hut that you 
may know that your labors as pas
tor are aptreciated by the church and 
congregation, v

Fire destroyed the houp? and stable 
of Ralph Williams, Clarence, with all 
their contents, early yesterday morn
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Williams who, i 
with their baby girl, were sleeping 
down-stairs, were awakened at about 
half-past one by the smell of smoke 
which they found r to be proceeding 
from i pstaits, where the fire had start 
ed around the flue. Into the zero ; 
weather and snow, scantily clad, Mr.: 
and Mrs. Williams were obliged to 
turn out. A hasty attempt to save 
some bedding and clothing was made 
by Mr. William/9, but being too far 
from the neighbors to awaken themia 
time for aid, was conjpelled to wit- 
neap the complete destruction of his 
home. The fire soon spread to thfl 
barn and outbuildings. By great ef
fort Mr. Williams succeeded in sav
ing one horse and one pig. All the 
rest of the live stock was burned, in
cluding four head of cattle and two 
horses. About 200 barrels of apples 
stored in the cellar and 250 bushels 
of oats were also destroyed. There 
was a partial insurance on the build
ings, but the loss wilf be heavy.

the titles to
m

m■ mis change!, and a reference to cld
de?ds in the registry office might; May the New Year bring cheer!

Full measure of Health,-— milclear up the nam?s\of streets which

y Now is your time to get bargains in
Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing.
In order to make sufficient room for our ^ 

gÿj big spring stock, we are giving a big re- i 
duction on a quantity of Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.

; mA portion of Wealth, 
A Friend who is true, 

A Duty to do,

are in doubt. In naming streets there 
is an opportunity to doe honor t > old 
founders and worthies of the town.
By nil means there should certainly And a song when thjj shadows drav.

o
te

18be a Crosakill street, in honor of : 
Capt. Crosskill, who practically ft_un-i

near.

mded the town by laying out his exten- mum pubishment of imprisonment al- 
sive property in town lots, and who 
named it Now if, you have not already invested 

in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come 4 
in and let us fit you out with a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little money.

We also have a quantity of Stanfield's 
' nkable underwear that is going at 
discount. Do not fail to call and Stf! 

see our bargains before going elsewhere.

lowed by law, which is two years. 
Whipping can in addition be inflicted, 
and, as the 
nouncing
impend on this case iti addition to 
imprisonment, only for the evidence 
of the prisoner being sick. From 
what I know of Judge Pelton as well

Bridgetown 
street nomenclature would be incom
plete without a Ruggles strèet and a 
Thorne street. Such is the humble

Bridgetown.

mJudge stated in pro- 
sentence, would have been

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR. sopinion of

Ardent len-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to learn a deeper enjoy
ment of your favorite refreshment I 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared lea to your taste has been 
multiplied Fla-Oor has been develop
ed to a truer fullness, richer smooth
ness.
You’ll learn how very, •Oery much Mile 
means to you In real tea-joy when you 
sip your first cop of. King Cole Tea. 
Your only regret will be that the expen
sive study of flavor.blendfng which re
sulted In King Cole Tee wasn’t started 
sooner.

m? s.
Annapolis, Jany. 22nd.

N aas of the supreme court judges, there 
is no disposition on their part 
treat with mistaken leniency k.ny cas?

assault on woman

❖ pstoLimit of The Law mm “The Never Fail Store.’’of indecent 
children, where the case is absolute, 
ly proven as was this one.

Thanking you for the space in your

orTo the Editor Monit or- Sentinel : —
The reference in your last issue to 

the case
gards the sentence of two years be
ing a moderate one, is, unintentional
ly of course on your part, midleading 

Kindly permit me to state that the 
judge inflicted on Welch the maxi-

mI J. Harry Kicks mof indecent aeeau.t as re-

❖ valuable newspaper, I am
Respectfully yours, mmShiloh’s Gun

nlclily slops coetfhs. cures colds, heels 
w throe» cod lanes. . . . 25 ctsU.

r\ JOHN IRVIN, 
Crown Prosecutor.
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1912 JANUARY 1912
We have only 6 Ladies’ North way coats left

2 black 
I brown 
I grey *

size 36 price $20.00 
* w “ 20.00

16.00H il ll

Price now to clear $10.00
I dark grey size J8 price 
I grey “ 36 “

Price now to clear $7.00

$11.00
12.00

fl-,

Bargains continuing in all other lines of goods 
until damaged stock is cleared away.

J. W. BECKWITH.

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25,33, 
36, 38 and 43, price $4 25 to $5.75

Price to clear $3.00X

Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50& $5.85
Price now to clear $3.00

I Coat size 34 price 3.75
Price now to clear $2.00

*r

if: ftp -.pUtÈÊÊmmmÊm

* ■ .w Si

*m % -,- Ep*11
I
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». • KJseNAt - tHETSAVFLLEP'S HfB- "LOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
advertisements

Ht1 "ISSIMNÜE CB PAN Y
V ; *•"’ ôf Canada'

mi
Rr gets TieitW*W|

. ton|g£t- ...... w. ... ... brothers ..and jjqi Boston "■ àn^

Wireless messages may now be sent 'icinity- __ __
from Glace Ray to Spain. The Mles?e Annabel anil Lixzie Mar-

* ' -f1 „ * , shall ars visiting their sister, Mrs.
The Proprietor of the Halifax Byro„, Chesley, Clarance. Their moth-

Chronieje, B P. Pearson, K.C., is re- ^ M„ MarehalI, l8 vi6,ting j her
ported as critically Ul. daughter, Mrs. Thorne, at Lower

Granville.

<

Authorized Capital^ - fl.000.000

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham, • Prenaient 
James W Pvke, - - Vice-President
George H. Alien, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.*

*
Hi teSir Charles Tapper, who has been 

critically 111 in England, is reported 
much improved in health.

Miss Belle Ruflee was accompanied 
by Dr.,Bur 3 to the Victoria Gener
al Hcapitâl, Halifax, on Friday last, ' 

Notwithstanding the eAtremely cold where she was operated on tor appen- 
weathcr of the.'past week the river is dielti?. At last reports she was do- *iet- 
still open from Tuppervllle down. i mg well.

-----------—<&-------------- ! ------------
The nndiccs of the valley will hold Dartmouth Patriot:— Mite Golds

th;ir annual session at St. James' Thorne left today for Boston, uccoin 
Hotel this afternoon and evening. panied by her mother, Mrs. E.L.

Thorne for a prolonged trip through 
the Mediterranean S:a and to points 
in Southern Europe. In Boston, Mrs. 
and Mise Thorne will te met by Mr. 
Thorne, who Is at present in Chica
go! After a few weeks' stay in $!.-#■ 
ton and elsewhere Mr. and M .'.

Business Notices—
Must liberal policy on the mar*

J. W. BECKWITH la still paying 
30c. per dosen for HENS’ EGGS and 
24c. per pound 1er one and two-pound 
PRINT BUTTER.

The only Canadien Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to-day for further

PARTICULARS.,

Wanted
WANTED.the BridgetownSkating Race at 

Skating Rink, Friday night, Feb. 2nd 
between K. Burns and Geo. Dechmcn.

A capable woman ta wording house
keeper id small family. Good position 
good wages. Address

M. G., Monitor Office.H. L. COLE. Kentville
Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL

❖
The 1 rgest cargo of apples 

season is reported to have left Hall, 
fax last Thursday, 36,000 barrels, of 
which £003 were for Hamburg.

this
WANTEp.

District Manager wanted for West
ern Nova Scotia Exc* 
surance Co. Apply -to

S. M. BEARDSLEY,
Provincial Manager, 

Wolf ville, N. S.

Thorne will return to Dartmouth. 
Mr. Thorne has been âbflint nearly a 

Mr. L. D. Shaflntr has gone wcet on ! year recuperating after years of navd 
a business trip'. He intends v.riting

lsicr Life In-ELECTION CARDS❖

TO THE RATE-PAYERS AND CITI
ZENS OF THE TOWN OF 

BRIDGETOWN.

trying work.
Vandouver anl other parts tX the Pa 
cifie Coast before returning. The Frimrose" Theatre Strayed •

Large quantities of wood and logs 
have been hauled into town in the

I bave again been requested by 
the iar_-e and influential number of the 
the rate-payers of the Town to consent 
O-e to aiiow myself to be nominated tor 

the Mayoralty for the ensuing term. 
After due considéra tien I have 
sented to accept the nomination and 
if again elected I will do my utmost 
in the future às to the ppflt to 
further the beet interest of the Town 
in my official capacity.

trance by Messrs. Bishop and Chari- I have during the past term de- 
ton, the lessees, has greatly improved voted my time and attention to the 
the convenience and accommodation. t interest of the Town to the best of 
The entrance from Queen street, my ability and have been instrumen-

undertaking the important

a
"The primrose Theatre" was 

past fortnight. The seqson is a very name szl acted by the judges in 
favcratlî one for the lumbering and P1*® contest for the naming of 
cord-wood business. remodelled hall in the Primrose

- ... -g> Block. The contest was closed and the
Councillor Craig and Mrs'. William name announced at the picture- show 

Craig go to Cornwallis today to at- on Thursday evening last. ' The win- 
tend the funeral of the former's sis- ner of the prise of 35.00 was Mies 
er Mrs. Webster, who died on Moi - j Rita ,Brooks.

day at the age of seventy-three years."1 The remodelling of the hall and en-

8TRAYED.
Strayed from my prem'ees some 

time ago, a Fox HoUnd, color, Mack 
and white. Reward for information to 
owner.enn- , M. P. FARNSWORTH. 
Phlnney Cove, Jan. £th. *

For Sale
FARM FOR SALE

offers his valuable' sv? 
situated in Clarence,

The subscriber 
farm for sale, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist-j 
ing of a splendid orchard, good bay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water", good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can r main 1 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAM .RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 mc£.

Dr. W. C. Harris, district deputy 
grand master oLthe Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scotia, A.F. and A.M. will 
make his official visit to Rothsay 
Lodge this evening.

ONE-FOURTH-OFF!500 Barrels
which was formerly a winding stair- j tal in 
way is broken half-way up by a ' matter of permanent street impro\e

ticket i meat,- the money for which was voted Kerosene Oil Here’s the Situation !
77IE find we have many Broken Lines of 

Men’s and Women’s Shoes—Shoes that 
were our best sellers. Some of these shoes we 
cannot get again and so we have gone through 
our stock and picked out these lines and offer 
them at

V
Mr. R. Allen Crowe is reozering broad landing, on which the 

accident to his «ye, o$C3 opens.1 Continuing up the second ! by you in 1969, and if el.cted again
is 1 I pledge myself to continue the good

from a severe
which threatened to destroy bis flight of stairway, the main hall 
sight. His eye was pierced Ly a \. re reached. The partition dividing the work, 
while he was engage! in alum Jug hall east and west has been removed, j 
work.

FARM FOR SALE
My record for the past year is Ve

to the seating i for* you and if I merit your
deace I solicit your further support.

D. G. HARLOW

At a sacrifice, in North Wiliismiton, 
formerly owned by the lPte Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 7flk 
barrels of apples. A goodf hard-wood| 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good houre and barn.

Apply to the owner,
T. A. NEIL Y, 

Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

TO COME FORWARDconfi-To add still further
-> j capacity a balcony twenty feet wide 

Cards are cut for the St. Mary's extends across the rear, giving a to- 
Church, BellEisle, congregational "at seating capacity of approximate- 
home to take place n Bell usre jy four hundred. The balcony is 
Hall next Saturday evening, from reached by a broad open stairway.
6il "° ten" This is> in realily> an an- On the opposite side of the ha» a I have teen nominated by a large
nual famliy party to whi<* all> old stage of suitable proportions for the ^ and influential number of rate-payers
and young alike, look forward. staging cf plays has been constructed. Qf the Town for the office of Mayor,

Lunenburg Enterprise:— The many 11 u th3 intention cf the managers for the coming year, and have de-
tti fit this up with the requisite cided, after due consideration, to ac- 

tju. ecznery fer the usî cf travelling com- cept such nomination.
Municipal Council Punira and for the pr:s-ntation of if 1 am elected I pledge myself to

last the doctor dramatic plays l y local amateurs, administer the affairs of the town in
took his place as a reprcsenpo.ti-’e of fhns filling a long-felt want in a fair and impartial manner, paying
Petite Riviere Polling Distr ct, and Bridgetown. | particular attention to matters per-

Tha film box has been located over I tainin? to streets, schools, wa»vr-

to iooe
-> We have one carload a week arriv

ing. There is a slight change in price. 
Write for quotations. 1-4 Off the Regular PriceTO THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN:

Reductions here are àlways genuine, plain, fair 
and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only «> j* Positively CASH

QUALITY|b1

HAY FOR SALE.
The subscriber* wiH 6*11 at; PUBLIC 

AUCTION on Saturday, Feb. 10tb at 
10 o’clock a quantity of Hay 

TERMS.—3 months, with approved 
joint notes at six per cent.

J. B. HALL.
Lawrencetown, Jany. 30th,

Our cueitomers say it is the best 
that has been sold in the Annapolis 
Valley. C. B. LONGM1RE.friends of Dr. F. S. Messenger wue 

pleased to see him again in 
County. At the 
Board on Tuesday

/WWWVVVW

Illsiey & Harvey Co.,
A TIP to You My FirendOne set Bob-skda frr oxen or pair of Limited,PORT WILLIAMS j

horœs, nearly as good as new.Also 
one very fine Double. Sleigh.

GEO. L. PEARSON.
Parad:se, Jan. 16th, 3 ins.

as usual looking after the interests
of his di;t:ict. For elghtem years lie the balcony suspended from the roof, ! wcri[s and also to keep down taxation

at Pet'te as a precaution against accident by | consist:nt with the requirements 
skill and fire. With the broad stairway and the th3 people, 

large fire escape the safety of their patrons

olpractised his profession 
Rivi.r.', and through his Do you know where to leave your money 

to get the BEST VALUE? At theand mail ; 
us this ad. 1Cut Outw. J. HOYT.genialv. manner worked 

practice.
up a

An enthusiastic reception is secured.
11

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
One return tubular Boiler 45 h.p., with $1.50 and WQ Will SCIld

(brick set) one Lccncrd cupper En- r
cine, 35 h.p., Rotary, Head Turner, you by freight, StX Strong,! 
Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to 

Having been requested by a large equip an up-to-date mill. Also one 
i and- influential number of the citileru 10 h.p.-prairie Thresher Apply to 

of the Town to allow mys-.-lf to ^ ^ DANIEL»

be nominated for the officz of council We8t Parad'iEe, Dec. 25th, 2 mos.
Miss Edna Huntley, daughter oi Mr. ! for fcr the ensuing term'.

HC F. S. Huntley, Truro, is now in : I hereby conpmt, and if el cted on

Mes-rs. Bishcp and Charlton are to Hartt Clothing Store.will always be given Dr. Messenger TO THE RATE-PAYERS AND CITI
ZENS OF THE TOWN OF 

BRIDGETOWN:'

be congratulated on the succcrg of -wb:-B visiting our County and we 
look forward to his coming popu- their undertaking to cater to

amusement-loving public.

:
the,,

Hardwood Kitchen Chairs. Mrlaxity in his new tuxne, Middleton. Now is-the time for Real Bargains 
Every kind of Men’s and Boys’ up-to-date 

Furnishings. ' «
Illustrated Fur ni tu r e 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

Concerning Walsh for whose beast
ly ofience the law provides only two, TKLItO TEACHER IN THE '/EST I 
years’ imprisonment, the Spectator 
remarks—"Sheriff Gates returned

• 1

DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY GILBERT E. HARTT.Saturday from Dorchester, Si.B.
found on arrival there with the pr£> Clause ■<.y - Man.i.rc, where she is ^ the 6 th day cf Fehrucry nett, 
oner Walsh that the latter was no engaged ;n teacaing the public school pledge my self to use 
stranger to the penitentiary, having uud is gi>ing piano l.ssons, says >-he j qeaver as councillor to further

best interests of the town and its

A good up-to-date Steam t-nw^Jill V\/ T? OFF IT X? C*Cl 
with rotary and stave and bracing j “V « • t\L. LJ VX V•
machinery ip good condition, lndud Rridc?etov»n 
ed vmith said property house and barn 5
close to mill. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LANTZ.
Tupperville, Nov. 27th. 2 mos.

Corner Queen & Granville St. Bridgetownmy test - en-
Nova Scotiathe

"done time” there fcr a similar of- News.
The following clipping from a let- citizens generally.fence, committed in Cajie Breton,;

'some time ago. Walsh has an assort- *er recenUy received from her
be prove interesting. "Nearly all of ray 
by pupils ccme to school with their dog 

to the peniten- traits, and they certainly look pret-

■gge?
will W. E. REED,

ment of names, and the name 
gave in Annapoli# is not the one 
which he was known 
tiary officials. The Sheriff is inclined ty. V ou see, although the place is 
to the belief that if the Judge had thickly settled near the station

school, yet most live on their quarter

January 22nd, 1912. - IIATTENTION!*
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.

Having been nominated as a candi
date for the office df Councillor for 
the coming term, I would respectfully 
solicit ycur support. I hereby pledge 
myself if elected to do all in my pow
er toward^ adrainist;ring the affairs 
of the town in a just and impartial 

and in the best interests of

All persons having hills against the 
Git.ham Evaporator, Bridgetown,-ere 
requested to hand «them in untne- 
diately to

and

* * • Iknown that this was Walsh's second 
offence, an’ application of "the cat" section of land, so that they have

some d.stance to come. Each boy has
Ieily,

M. P. N

is Your Account
. s

Squared?!

:would have teen added to the sen
tence." a warm piece built for his dogs, 

and sometimes when about fifteen or 
twenty dogs begin to bark at a pass 

At the adjourned annual meeting of ing team, the children and teacher in 
the Rectcr, Wardens, Vestry, and the schoclhouse hardly hear them- 
Parishcners of the parish of Bridge- think."

Public Auction
ST. JAMES' CHURCH 1 (j- •

• <

1 I a*
I « it m imanner 

the rate payers.
For Sale at Public Auction on Sat

urday, Febuary 
on o’clock a. m., on 3he 
Farm of L. F. A. Boring 

following

»3rd., atJ,.W. SALTER.
held in St. * James churchtown,

scbool-rcom Monday evenihg, 22ad it-'
❖ Yi

TO THE RATE-PAYERS OF THE
TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.' To begin the New Year right you;should see 

that your accounts have been settled in sokne way.
Thoughtlessness, or carelessnès<~over small ac

counts, often causes the merchant ^ great amount 
of time and inconvenience.

ait mould Respectfully Request
that all accounts due us be settled by JANUARY 
30th. This will be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully!

NOTICE I,was decided to adopt the financial 
scheme recommended by the Wardens.

theClarence,
Stock:-

10 Cows, four new milch and four | 
thoroughbred Ay shire; 1 two-year.old 
Steer; 1 two-year-old Heifer, vdi m 
thoroughbred Ayshire, sire tborc ugli- 
bred Holstein,) 4 pair one-year-old 
Steers; 2 yearling Heifers; 6 Calves; 1 
six-year-old Mare; 1 Horse; 1 three- 
year-old; 1 two-year-old; 1 brood 

in foal after Kingsborough; 1 
old Colt( Clydesdale);

I have been nominated for the cî- 
fico cf Town Counoillor fcr the com
ing term, and having adopted this 
nomination, would respectfully solicit 
your support.

If I am elected I promise to do all 
•that I can to help administer the 
affairs of the Town in a manner 
that will te sail factory to all con
cerned.

PIANO TUNING. l;ojDecided progress has been made dur 
ing the year just closed and a still 
more prosperous year is now looked piaco tuner 
for. Other business was the appoint- ' ‘ ’
ment of Mr. Prat as cemetery com
mittee and the passing «of vanou.r have careful and

Please send

Mr. Eaton, of Halifax, a first-class 
will be in this section 

soon. Any orders fcr tuning will 
prompt attention, 

your orders, to 
N. H. PHINNEY & CO., 

Lawrencetown, Jany. 23rd, 2 ins.

*

■i Vi
votes of thanks..

*
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL. mare 

six-monthsCarnival and Skating 
at the Bridgetown Skating 
Friday evening, Feb. 2nd.

❖Children's 
Race 
Rink, I
Prizes of 31.00 each given to the girl 
and boy wearing the best costume. 
Admission 2ôc. for skaters, 15c. spec
tators. General skating after nine 
Band in attendance.

MUSICAL NOTICE*. ... J. K. CRAIG. Also the following Farm Imple
ment» and other articles:—

Manure Spreader; Reaper and Bind
er; Harrow, Potato Planter, Hay 
Cutter, Corn Planter, Winnowing Ma
chine, Cidar Press, Three quarter 
Buggy,

26 tons Hay, 150 bushels Turnips.
If stormy, first fine^day following.

*
TQ, TtiE RATE-PAYERS OF THE

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.
Having been requested by a large 

number of the citizens of the town to 
allow myself to be nominated as a 
candidate for the office of Councillor 
I have consented to accept and if 

.elected on the 6th of February, 
wi'l use my best efforts in the ad
ministration of town affairs.

>. #. HALL'.

G. O. Gates, piano and organ 
tuners and dealers, will be in Bridge
town shortly. We are handling some 
extra fine pianos. Intending purchas- 

1 ers will do well to consult us.
ENOCH A RL'EN, Tenny-uin a p*«h- Leave orders at Monitor Office or at 

etic poem will be presentsd at tne
PRIMROSE THEATRE on Thursday, j 
Feb. 1st, 'or one night only, in V *Tt Wj
series of beautiful photo-dr •’U. There, W% "WËfhFÈjBt | »///V 
will be two re productions at eight |
o’clock and «-,t nine-fiftern. 1 «he ih.-oai end loads <- • • 2» "pU.

J. H. HICKS &IS0NS it? I «
*

J

Ml -r?Post Office.
55.00 cash; Over 

that sum 12 months, joint security, 
at six per cent interest.

TERMS,—Under->

L. F. A. Boring 1
*Clarence, Jany. 22nd,

*
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HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR 
HEALTH

J=

Hive Yoirseif » Sirprise
A

tr T-lIl ' • Ü - 4;-'<k

I

Insurance Jlgtets The author man waa glum. No, it 
wasn’t because the magazine market 
was as bad es ths stock mantel. No, 
it wasn't anything else we could 
suggest. Very well, then, if ~we must 
know, it was simply because he was 
eick to death of himself and bis vile 
tempir. Just the other day he had 
made up his mind more firmly than 

1 ever before that he would control it 
and just this morning he had failed 

of’ egreglouely.
“That’s the way it always is,’’ he 

concluded, “over and over again I 
make up my nnnd that I will do bet
ter next time, and even while I'm 
tnakin; that pro,nise I know that the 
very next time I get angry I'll cay 
ovtry bitier, unreasonable thing that 
comes into my head. I’m ul.uost 
retdy to cauci the whole thing.”

We were all allant for a minute. Wc 
knew that the author man had con
siderable provication for temper, but 
we cjuldn’t very well say that.

Molly spoke finally. “Did you ever 
try giving yourself surgr.ses, David?" 
«aid she.

• Den t know what you mean, Mol
ly,” said the author man with the 
l M ssacss of complete discourage 
mat,

pou will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

Scalp and Hslr Troubles Generally 
Caused by Carelessness.

Dandruff is a contagious disease 
caused by a microbe which also pro
duces baldness. Never use a comb or 
brush belonging to some one else. No 
matter how cleanly the person may 

4 be, there articles may be infected 
with microbes, which will infect your 
seal?, ^t is fur easier to catch hair 
microbes than it is to get rid 
them, and a single stroke of an in
fected comb or brush may well lead 
to baldntsa. Never try on anybody 
cUj’s b it <Uuy a hat-hand is a rest-

The Monitor Wedding Stationery 1D*yat«fcr ulcroheH-14 * : • W A . w If you happen to bo /troubled with
dandrufl. itching scalp, falling hair or 
baldness, wc have u remedy which we 
belie.e w 11 completely relieve these 
troubles. We are so sure of this that 
we off:r it to you with the under- 

' I standing that it will cost you uoth- 
I ing for the trial il it does not|j|j 

duen the results wg claim, This reme
dy is called Rexatf “98” Hair Tonic, 

i We honestly believe it to be the most 
scientific remedy for scalp and hair 
troubles, and we know of nothing else 
that equals it fof1 effectivene:», be
cause o[ thç results Jt has gr?d”3;d Ig

What other liniment has 
test? For over a century

JOHNSON’S 
«sopwvs UNHËE

insure

m the
Nova-Scotïa-F i r e

Strong-- Liberal 
Prompt

s
Got uirr.it.>* iH-fcrt- placing -»r r*- 

iiewliig your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE.h’J^wV,

Halifax Fire Insurants Company

NT
has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
Its long service telle of its merit. It ie the household 
liniment that does not go oat. sjc and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston,

eut»
Amo

(Ac tonli in 
condition . •

AFTER seeing a hatch of 
/X big, golden-crusted, snowy- 

white loaves, that oil 
have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you* will, indeed, be 
proud of your cooking-ability-— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

FfB!
W*zJm

0

:

will suit the most fastidious df brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial ^Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

1ESTABLISHED 1809 
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron
age.

our 'rates are 
over $400,000. 
tied.

low. Cash asset* 
Losses promptly set-

PURITV
FLOUR

Agent,

W. W. CME5LEY y
. N. 5Bridgetown,

kThe Northern . 
Insurance Co. |

' » ' - ■" "» ' ^ jLn ■

Established 1836.

0 -, “Well, you know,” explained Molly, 
I used to have just

thousands of éatei:
Rexall ''98” Hafr ïottic is devised "**'• this way. 

to banish dandruff, restore natural) the same feeling about getting up In 
color whfcb It» lose has been brought. the mornlng-that is. I’d promise my-

eelf every night that I would get up 
when called In the morning, and even 
while I waa promising I’d know. 1 
Wouldn't, Well, eng «nettling When tl 
was 1> Ing there thinking I ought to 
get up, but wouldn't, it popped Into 

t0 my head, “Why Hot give myself a sur
prise by getting up thie’minute?' And 
so I did. I jumped right out of .bed 
and it really was a pleasant surprise 
to myself. And a nice one, too, for 
I had time enough to dress in com/ort 
go out in the garden and pick a bunch, 
of pansies for my desk. And I’ve done 

fair tsst, with It a lot since—given myself surprises 
ug about different things, I mean. You 

don’t know how much putting it that 
way helps. When I come home tired 
throw myself on the couch, and don’t 

! (eel, a bit like helping mother get «up
per Ill think. “This is a grand cnance

CALL ON More bread and better bread”Fire «

J. MARSHALL PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West- 

haixi wheat—the world’s 
finest. Morethan that, PURITY 
FLOUR consi ts entirely of the
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low-grade portions are 

1 separated and excluded during 
rb/ÿÿ the PURITY prove s of milling. 

x Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to acid more shortening. On account ot its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUIt 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list rijht now. l06

jabout by dicease, and make the hair 
naturally ■ Iky, soft and glcsey. It 
does this because it stimulates the 
hair follicles, destroys the germ maV 
ter and brings about a free healthy 
circulation ol blood, which nourishes 
the hair roots, eauBifig them 
tighten and grow new hair. We want 
everybody, who has any trouble with 
hair or scalp to know that we think 
that R;xall “93“ Hair Tonic is the 
best hair tonic and reiterative jn ex- 

1 istenc?, and no one should a x>fi at or

There is nothing like an old re
table English Company for first-class 

security.

>-

CUSTOM TAILOR em»»

And see his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear. 
I Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.

Xr
Fred B. Bath

Local Agent *1

Queen Street.SHAFNER BUILDING,

/
1

doubt this statement until they have

Seasonable Millinery
put our claims to a 
the understanding that they pay 
nothing for the remedy if it dors not

I

4i.
give full and, complete eattaractlon 
in every particular. Two tlaee, 50 c. 
and 11.00. RvAegmber, ycu can obtain
Rexall Rcmedil*MiY STOCK of Millinery includes the 

III most select of the season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

Queen Street.
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

In Bridgetown only
Rexall Store, to give ,mya?lf a surprise by hopping 

up quick and setting the table.” I do 
It and when I sit down to supper I 
can tell you, I feel better than if I

Off Sale
ALL HATS

-store-The 
Royal Pharmacy. W. A. Warren.
at our

*
EXPERIENCE

hadn’t.”
By the time Molly had reached tbia 

point in her peroration, the author 
man's glumnesa had vanished. He was
looking down at her with the beauti
ful smile of amused tenderness 

to wc usually keep for children.
* j Molly looked up and caught the 

“You are laughing at me.”

miss Annie Chute, Said the year grown old 
To the new yeqr bold;.

“Hearken btit one moment to me, my 
son!

Through suffering I’ve learned a thing 
or two;

That knowledge I would impart 
you,

For you are both rash and young.

IMMIGRANTS WANT OPENINGSTrimmed or Untriireed DAME FASHION ISSUES EDICT.

The Secretary of industries and Im
migration at Halifax, would like to 
hear cf openings suitable for the fol- 

, lowing persons’—
1. Gentleman with $15,000 wishes an

—AT— What the Ladies Will Wear Next 
Year if They are Obedient 

to Fashion's Decrees.

that Imissts
Dearness $ Pbalen «1 anile. I

I Groceries ||
We have a full line of Fine Groceries and |t

Provisions at lowest market prices.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 11—What worn- investment in some industry or mar- 
en will wear during the comiflg eta- cantile establishment that would at- 

diecloeed today by the style ford him employment. Energetic, thir- 
by the ladies ty.seven years old. Has spent most

life in a survey

sh; accusîd.
“Indeed, I'm not,” said the author 

man. “On the contrary, I’m going to
next time I

Tried the new year hold
To the year grown old;

“Now don't make me tarry; I cannot surprise myself the very
get a chance.— Ruth Cameron.

son was
held herecongress

Tailors and Dressmakers Association of hisTRY OUR

Wafers
work in

wait;
All things I will learn for myself, you 

know,
For I have a full twelvemonth to go, ( 

And you are quite out of date.”

shirts. Egypt. Must know the approximate 
derivable from the invest-

No hobble 
must be two and a half income

of America.❖> I OFFICERS OF N. 8. FRUIT GROW

ERS’ ASSOCIATION FOR 1912

Drca-ree
yards wide, three-fourths of a 
wider than the hobble. They 
be short three inches from the ground middle-aged 
Blue and white are the colors and the $5,C00

♦ * yard ment. ‘
must 2. Two correspondents in England, 

people, wish, to invest 
and I6.0CO respectively in' 

to 1 «orne going concern that will afford 
an occupation. They do not

also

X
»

«Fresh Meats
Salt Beef and Pork

>
Scotia Fruit Growers’S Cents a Roll X

“Ah my new year bold!"
Sighed the year grown old,

“You will find when your span of life 
la run,

« When you’ve lived and loved, and lost 
and won,

When you have accomplished some 
work well done.

Your knowledge has just begun.

The Nova 
Arsociation in session at Wolfville on 
16th inet elected the following list of 
officers for the year 1912.

♦
* material ehipcords. Jackets are 

be twenty-six to twenty-eight inches them
long and close fitting. Empire effects want an investment alone, but 
must be forgotten. If any waist line a partnership in some commercial e li
ts affected lit must be “at the waist 
or lower.” Revere and sailor collars 
will he tabooed, but collars will 
differently colored than the coat. No 
changea are ordered in tailored gowns

«» Specie!
16 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

*A large selection of PENNY CAN-
Just opened, a lot of

and CONFECTIONERY.
DIES.
biscuits

GINGER SNAPS, 10c. a pound. 
Canned, Goods are giving good

Berwick. 
Starr, Port

Pris'd, nt—S. C. Park - 
Vice-President—A. 8. 

Williams.

terprise.
3. General servant and gardener, 

age thirty-four, wants a situation for 
himself and wife. Wife a good plain 
cook, age thirty-three, able to milk 
cows and care for poultry. Man is 
capable of any work connected with 
horses or Kitcheo gardening, as well 
as geacral work around a house. 
Scotch people. Good references.

.

Oil
16 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.

\
be

Our »• # County Vice Presidents:—
Annapolis—8. C. Miller, Middleton 
Kings—J. S. BUhop, Auburn 

Mrs.
isatisfaction.

Choice assortment of TEAS. 
GIVE US A CALL.

•>4
THE JANUARY ROD AND GUN.Potatoes wanted in exchange. t or suits.

Wm. Sangster, Fal-Hanti 
mouth.

❖j Rod and Gun in Canada issued by 
_ _ _. H lx w. 8. Taylor, Limited,

V C I I OVD & SON It Woodstock, Ont ,
mis Cf. LaVZ 1 W-m. a/V number with an article entitled “By

------------------------------------ ----------- ------ ------—Trail -and River to Dawson.’’ This
describes graphically the difficulties

IN THE WAR ZONE.j Publisher,
opens its January ! Halifax-G. C. McAloney, Halifax 

Lunenburg—W. A. Hebb, Bridge-
water.

Digby—H. M. Rice, Bear “River. 
Yarmouth—S. A. Porter! Deerfield. 
Shelburne—C. B. McGill. Shelburne 
Queens—Josiah Smith, Brookfield 
Colchester—Prof. Shaw, Truro. 
Pictou—C.R.B. Bryan, Durham 
Cumberland—Sandford Purdy, Am-

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Jan. 16—A .report 

proposals to put an
Constantinople, 

is current that
end to the hostilities between Turkey to think it makes them manly and

*
We have a few young men who seam

Monuments and Italy have been submitted by ) noble to make themselves appear 
Russia to the signatory powers of tough. If you i are tough, people will 
the treaty of Bsrlin. The suggestion is flnd it out without any effort on 
that Turkey should renounce her your part. It is just as easy to be a 
African provinces, but this will not gentl:man and hold the respect of the 
be submitted to the belligerents until i community in which you live. Try it

during the coming year and you will 
Vienna, Jan. 16—It Is reported to- : never change back.—Exc. 

day from Saloniki that Montenegro is " '
making preparations for a conflict j 
with Turkey, and is arming the peo- reta.l, within a few days in New \ork 

the frontier of Montenegro with indications that it will go
j higher.

mm fifty mile i trip over the White Pass to 
Whitehorse and b$ small boat down 
the Youkon River' to Dawson. “In Al
gonquin Park" a tale of “the very j 
beet vacation" j follows gnd other | 
articles Including the story of an 
equestrian who rode a moose in the 
Temagami region, Adventures witn a 

! Three legged Grizzly in British Col
umbia, a timely article on The Pass
ing of our Ducks/ by Forest Conover 
and other articles on interest to lov- 

outdoor life in the various

j.
I have just installed at my quarry 

at Nictaux, a steam plant with 
large compressor In addition to 
my plant at Bear River, for the 
manufacture of the granite into 
monuments, curbing posts or building 

- material.
The Nictaux granite cannot be ex

durability,

H ^THOROUGHNESS herst
Antigonish—F. R. Trotter, M.P.P., 

Antigonish
Guysboro—Mrs. Alex.

• Baddeck Falls 
Cape Breton—Dr. Kendall, Sydney. 
Inverness—Rev. F. McPherson, Glen

Dyre.
Richmond—Donald Urquhart,

Bay.
Secretary—-M. K. Ells, Port
* liams.
Treasurer—G. W. Munroe, Wolfville. 
Auditors—W. M. Flack, J. Elliott

a all the powers approve.

IN ❖Anderson,
Buttef will be sixty cents a poundCONSTRUCTIONicelled in quality or 

showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

pie on 
with repeating rifles.INSURES .#

ers of
Canadian provinces combine to make 
this issue an attractive one.

West

Sraria^ jJiattasCatalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office. Wil-♦>

TOBACCO
finest Quality.

THELBERT RICE, lMiS Boston will soon sec unique hock
ey,’when two teams composed entire
ly of girls wjll play at the Arena 
the Back Bay. Manager Lougee

Bear River and Nictaux in!theAgainst Loss of Tone, and tone is 
most important factor in. any piano. In 

Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge

is ! Smith.
Executive 

pt sident, Secretary, Wm. O’Brien 
Windsor Forks, Hants Co.; R. J. 
Messenger, Bridgetown; C. O. Al
len, Kentville; S.B. Chute, 
wick.

Publication Committee—The Presi
dent, Secretary, A.C. Starr, Port 
Williams.

Delegates to Farmers’ Association: 
—E. H. Johnson,. Wolfville; R F.

John

be-1arranging for a series of games 
twein teams representing the Conser- j 
vatory of Music, Halifax, N.S., and 

i Edgehill College, Windsor, N.S. The 
girls will play in Boston late in

This

Board—President, Vice

every
of its builders and the determination to
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
J. H. POTTER,

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.
MIDDLETON, N.S.

use
.m Ber-

January or early in February, 
will be the1 first time In the history of 
Boston hockey that members of the 
fair sex will play.

thanked the public 
had ever bad. 
most hearty

Last year we
for the best year we 

we giveThis year 
thanks for a very much better one.

term will begin Tuesday, at-If yoür children are subject to 
tacks of croup, watch for 
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoans-s and the attack
•mpB
druggists and dealers.

•IOur new the first
Bridgetown;January 2nd, Send tor catalogue. Messenger,

Chute, Berwick; F. A. Shipman, 
Hill; A. C. Starr,

«

S. KERR, Principal. PortRound
Williams.

be warded off. For sale by all

Min&rd’s Liniment Cures Garget 
Cows. i
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“I WORK HARD
FM MY LIVING
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Ame 01 IS Tenante,

The building of e new Government 
House in Chorley Park, Toronto, not 
only means the end of the old red
brick structure that for forty-four 
years has been a landmark of that 
City, but it emphasizes anew the rapid 
frôXvth of the city and the trend of 
population from south to north, says 
Frank Yeigh, in The Toronto Glol*e 
The Toronto of 1911, when measured 
by that of 1867, affords a striking evi
dence of civic expansion.

When the Government House was 
built, at the corner of King and Sim- 
ooe streets, the settled part of the To
ronto at -that day was practically 
bounded on the north by Bloor street, j 
and the official home o the Lieuten
ant-Governor was practically within 
the residential area of the city. To
day, however, commerce and trans
portation ar#> ruthlessly closing in on 
the old house, the spot it now occu
pies will in a short time be yielded 
up to their insatiable appetite, and 
prosaic freight rheds, with all their 
din and dust, will succeed the home j 
centre of the King's Provincial repre
sentative.

Government House .was erected 
during the Confederation year of 1837,
when the troubled period of partner- , . _ ;ship between Upp,^ and Lower Can- and spent the summer there She got
ada, under the union act, came to an ?ome of 7^ PlUs a"d, “““hcm 
unlamented end, and when Upper to me and I bfadthem and found them
Canada became Ontario, it was con- t° be the best mrficine that I cm uswl
strutted bv the handheld Macdonald ! ,f?r and Bladder L° bie; 1
Government, at a oust of $100,000, the ; ^

. ., . , Hon. John Carliny >now the veteran ! 5*™ pm,1?!! Vork” 1 *°
I read in the'Maritime Baptist about cir j0hn—being th-'r sponsible Cali- 1 can get G|n Pdla in New York .

' Vruit-a-tives and the cures tins net Minister, as Commissioner of Pub- CIIAR^ ,S OOLLIÎ .
$out‘one and one quarter hours. medicine was making and I decided ljc. Works and the late John Elliott Sold everywhere in Canada at roc. a

, Stewed dates—Wash half a pound j to tiy it. After taking three joxcs, I 0f Hrantford the contractor. box, 6 for ji.50. Sample free if you
-Now fora list of don’ts: Dont, and set on the stove with found a great change for the teUer and Tho building stands on the site of write National Drug and Chemical Co.„»?. in . fouling light U J ou do. lt; ,t»‘h .lt« L ,ov„ tl -mit. :„M SU SS^L^StSST JS Elmd,, Hood, ,0*^^ aM oi Canada, Umitedfïïept. N 8 Toronto,

»m,„ n la«„.ing -’««j or ,»= o! l,mon ,„d coot ttgnyt laiM,»d 1 ~y_Uy »? tipifd'iS Chlçî SjHffilS: i $&5$&SS£i

to arc. YOU will aold the book near glowl ^ they are done.? rhaBk K 1 to1 EDWIN ORAM Sr 1 ler* which became Govtntm in House 1 Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. a box.
er; which means that yon will have, Dflte and apple meringue-Pei! and .,Fniit.3.tive9.. sw^etenïtÈe^omach, »«er the war -, : 18Ï2. ; For many . . f --------
grest r convergence and coiu.equei..., care(uny core six apples and bake, increases the actual quantity of gastric was °the home ^of OUR CO-OPERATIVE COMPANIES
eve- strain. Don’t read m the tram-.tàeI0 in a syrup made of iwo table juice in^joF'ÔFall^Mnm^^d* Ucre :r‘: l of Cii'. r:; •. ONLY SHIP FIRST-CLASS
especially in a suburban train, white „pocns(ul3 of fiugar aad two cupfuls ^SSSP.AmJSSSkSt Bond Head and Art: ur and Liter ■ i FRUIT.
!,°=U to tLte?c-’ig“.,C X °1 watrt uotil almost tonder. Then tl»w*4*** $•* ! &ÆhSl5 totiSSSTSSSSl ■ ■ ■■!■■■
ingli?ht is fatal to the eye ng . : butttr a baking dish, put m the ap- y*, a Iwx, S-ÇÏüvm :r; 1 " '■ 1 CmmJt.itt, r.ad Editor Orchardist,
suddtn change frem dark to li.ht, or# f-p ths centers with iStew®1 Omimd Ottowa. ’ wf c y Vy Ccttnd tl, l :story. , ! Dear Sir:—
light to dark, is also tad fur t-1 ! ^atea and cover with ’ a stiff froth !, , ,* „ „ .............. , ..................... v,Uj, «tçora- •

It means a constant readmit- of tfce whiteB of two eggs and I NEVADA AGAINST FIGHT sto^ttS ISbiffi taX papere concerning
Toal one tatlcsoocnful of powdered sugar, j , " ~ ~~~ ’ for its day, typified thy new «ta of Seotl* pecked apples sent to th

E--"cr :rr 'zz&. . . . . . «I sr • »?•. «,^^«2.5.1^
‘ —^nr.,^r..ordrrr

glare is frightful. plnch cf salt one-half cupful; Xt'ada N<?vadians say that any ben- ^ It mav b„ ,m r .:tia£ to re- any fruit.growing country. .
• One's reading light should be a ’ m ,1n_ ov„ i eflts from a fight staged ngar the Ne- call their names id sequence oi up- ; It would be both misleading andvenue'radiance nota direct stream.' of chopped datee. • Bake in. -low ov. vada.utah linr wiU to t,alt pcintment: unfair to the fruit industry of Nova

gent.L ra -> for three hours. , , r... ... ottQrhej 1£67—Maior-G n. H. W. Stist:d. Scotia to allow such a statement tc
It should come indir.cdy, radiated -------------«.----------- - . Laki .tx whil. any odi.m attached ldto_H -a. William t’. Hcwiand, ! go unchallenged. The stalwart fruit
from the surrounding walls and fur ni- ; THE TRADE MARK. to i„ will remain with Nevada. A p.C., C.R. | growers of the Annapolis V'alley,

instead of a sinzly concentrated1 ---------- , proposal to call a special session of 1873—Hon. John W. CEnvford whose names are legion, do.not pro-
In" cur South te-* There are many housekeepers who th, Nevada legislature to repeal the 1875—Hon. IX A. MaecTnald. P.C. pose to be drawn down in the vortex

1 are afraid to buy canned fruits or jaw wbich unllmited prlze fights ggig"* °'diBhioneBt ***** *,*„**"*?£
leetables. fearing that they may not; S2acticnEd h„, tsendls'rssed K P fi Alexander Campbell, chief aim siems to be discredit the

, , . tr..„ thttf aFv s .ncu.n.d n .s ree.i aia-i seen K.C.M.G , P.C. Co-operative Societies’ management,
be p,rf:ct; and while l- is tr e .at frteIy ly lesd'ng ‘'pclitlclans, and 1892—Hon. Georgs A. Kirkpatrick The United Fruit Companies are
sometimes one may get an imperfect th;re ig no dcUbt that Governor. P£- „ c. .... protesting against the circulating of

Oddi- will he urged to do his utmost i M]q}7"i*an- Slr 0hver Mowat' G Cl j such faire reports. These Sompanise 
. . .. ... ®:r:„ „ c. are still sending aqples to the West,
to prevent the fight. im-VLon. Sir W iLia-m Mortimer , No later than last Friday half a doe-

K^L D J”ha M0rrU°n GibS°n' smtorL0ad!n0thata^t\on.Wshow!ng

h*r ?JE?, »put on in double boUer with four cluster oM Vice-regal native packed apples from Nova
cups of boiling water, add one-half headquarter^ especially in connection Scotia.
teaspoonful of salt and one-half cup with the social and military life o' In explaining why such » Fepor‘ 
nt ...„ar. hnit Hnti1 ,.,er and add fnur those early days. when, as now. hos- abroad about badly-packed apples 

® • j pitality was unbounded, and many a going from the Annapolis Valley, ft
of grated chocolate scene of gaiety of the earlier years is may te accounted for this way. At

the beginning of the Gravenetein sea
son the United Fruit Company sent 
a man West who made some very re- 

“Var•ity,' New Stadium. muneratlve sales. When theee prices
put into ice cream glasses, sherbet The intercollegiate football teams 'became known, several speculators
cups or a large glass dish. You can which will1 visit Toronto this year in commenced pulling the wires offering
serve this with whipped cream, and the annual games will find that the Gravenstetns at a lower price in or- Wen,t Work
„nrnlHh with rh,rri,„ oval at Toronto University has been der to get the business away from who W*n t Work,
garnish with cherries. wholly transformed and brought into the Fruit Companies whom they have The claim is made .n many Cana-

line with the most up-to-date athletic envied since their inception. Theee u**n cities that there are a certain
It rests a woman extremely If she fields in the Canadian college circuit, are the people who are responsible for rises of men out ot work who don i

be persuaded to accept the belief ^ecoUege authorities have spmt the reports concerning badly packed re^y ^Idfew days
that the fact that her jelly will not s,Xn order to°g:vJ room iuV a cm- “ fy. W. Moore, of the Fruit Div- occasion to find what truth
jell does not presage the downfall of tier path, have laid down a very excel- i8ion at Ottawa,' while attending the dm”timu (Aty is concerned *
dynasties, and that the continued ex- lent path, enclosed th grounus ironi Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa- \ > 1 ^ , cet work
istence of all the higher and nobler *** ST" tion at tW°l,Ville la6t *7* thlt a man ?s idle these difys, sa,5
forms cf life does not depend upon seating capacity td 3,600 and bleachers oUnsoectoto to°the We“ reïom Herald in its issue of September
her getting the spring sewing well out to accommodate other &&X), thus in- i dj Vrnserutions on Nova Scotia Goîe Park and <-uF Hail corner- 
of the way before the first of July. appUS sent oat there. no ^ the job these fall days, and

■ ' been utilized tor ticket and executive latfd„to the Co-operatue packe . ap üle mIereuce to be drawn from this 
Mrs. A.R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo., i offices, dressing rc ass, snow, r-baths, ’ P1®®* n . . i occupation o. outdoor scats m co*d

had teen troubled with sick headache, eic., and these ar hehrg ,-qui. p id wi.h Thise Companies have done too weatner w mat a man goes to such 
for about five years, when sbe began the most modern devices tor .no plea- good a work in the mar .e ' p a public spot to find *ora. Yesterday 
takiag Chamberlain’s Tablets. Sbe SUrc and comfort ox the college nth- during the past few years to stand a Herald employe was sent out to get

for the adverse criticism a few un- a man to help him in unloading a lot 
scrupulous people would like to sad- of paper at The Herald warenouse. 
die upon them in order to relieve He went to Gore Park and the City 
their own guilty conscience and re- Hall, wheres he offered 25 cents an 

Miss Lena Ash',veto the Canadian coup them for the fines they are now j hour for a whole day of easy work,
girl who lias matia *ch a une repu- bein_ Caiied upon to pav. There were no takers,
tation xor hers.-k v.i tie English s.age,, To show how the affair stands at Those who held clown the seats did- 
is to appear, fur * mtotmic, at least, t tjm3 j submit the tol- n’t even have cue grace to cover their

| in the London mené iJaii». in otbaf , , wbich baS been sent me by the refusal to work with a kick about the
A s-rious tre occurred on the Cott- words, she is g.tog W try vaudeville £ of the Berwick Fruit Com- money offered not being enough.

,, _ . , ____ tor a while. 1 ! One man was u aitmg ior a mend ;
quercll Road, four miles from . ridge- when Miss Aahwellâast nrpearod in paIif‘ «.-v 2îth 1911 another said: ‘That’s not in my line,
water, on Saturday, l3th Inst, result- the Dominion, s.w vj^s not sei-a to „aS'vT Scôtia al&'cs" We handle ' l’™ a machinist.” Others had equally

«6 b, Sum»! Fancy ud tie bun,i=E .U1 dt p.cMd W >h, Berwick Fruit Com-
alive of twenty head of cattle and; m the "halls” wc can't, imagine, as pany and we might say our experi- . 
other stock. The cold weather hadj her bent to ior the quiet sort of eino- ence hqs been very satisfactory. ■
—«•. ‘o »tne ” St stot&S-ri: SÜS MS Lty'V'X ‘Si
ter pipes in hi» arn would free e. we^ J8 a'.nïQsto.aïi as Well us an act- fairly.
Before going to the woods on Satur-j teas, and perhaps she will make use
day he placed a lignted lantern under of thât taienV* This clever Toronto 

In his absence some aeci- woman is very yersaUle. She has
even written a fifeneL

Her Personal Qualities.
The voice of Canada Me i

At its bidding another figure steps 
forward to the helm of state, and 
with the coming into power of the 
new First Minister comes into promi
nence one who will play no mean 
part in the social life of the Dominion 
—that gracious and stately gentle
woman, his wife.

Mrs. Robert Laird Borden is already 
well known, as, like Lady Laurier, 
she has made it a point whenever 
possible to travel about with her hus
band on his political tours, and ever 
her tact and charming personality 
have won many friends, not only for 
herself, but for her husband and his 
party. For she has always taken the 
keenest interest in his work, his life- 
work she has made hers also, his ca
reer has been her highest aim, and 
to his success she has contributed in 
no small degree. One may well be 
sure that no brusque speech, no un
gracious bearing on her part will 
put difficulties in the party’s way, 
or alienate from her husband any 
wavering supporter. She has been a 
helpmeet in the truest sense, and in 
many ways. For instance, she has 
the faculty of seldom forgetting a 
face. Now, as ptien happens with 
men who are burdened by the cares 
of a nation, the new Prime Minister 
is a trifle absent-minded, and often 
wb-.n greeting strangers Mrs. Borden 
will turn to her husband with “Oh,
Rob! thh is Mr. So-and-So; you re
member we met him at such a place.”

Then, too, she has made their beau
tiful hoi-e in the Capital City a rally
ing spot for Mr. Bord-—'s followers, 
where they might feel perfectly at 
home, where a kindly and cordial 
welcome was assured to stranger snd 
citizen alike, and where opportunity 
was given for townspeople and “ses
sional visitors” alike to become bet
ter acquainted.

As a hostess she is tactful, bright, 
and sympathetic, and she has that 
very happy faculty of blending into 
harmony the varied elements of an 
intricate social world. Indeed, if Mr. 
Borden but prove as successful in 
blending the inharmonious elements 
of his hitherto unruly party, Canada 
will have made no mistake in plac
ing him, for a time, in control - of 
her destinies.

The Ottawa residence of the new 
Prime Minister is situated on Wur- 
temburg street. A large, imposing 
stoat' buildingt vine-clad, with huge 
columned porte eocheres, and spa
cious, well-lighted rooms, it is set 
well back from the street, on a vel- 
v y lawn. Before Mr. Borden pur
chased it, some five years ago, it 
had been the home of Sir Charles 
Fitr.patrickf Its interior bears testi
mony to the artistic taste and love ot 
brightness and sunshine which are 
characteristic of its mistress. But 
both Mr. and Mrs. Borden still cher
ish a fond love for “Pinehurst,” their 
delightful Halifax home, situated on 
an arm of Halifax harbor, and over
looking some of the finest bits of 
scenery to be found in or about that 
quaint old city.

Mrs. Borden is very enthusiastic •* 
over outdoor sports and is no mean 
opponent at golf, in tennis, or at 
bowls. She is skilled also in music 
and in painting. Indeed, many of 
the pictures that hang upon the walls 
of her home are products of her own 
cleverly-wielded brush. One of her 
hobbies is photography, an art in 
which she has attained much profi
ciency . Her studies are well chosen 
and cleverly goruped, while some of 
her "soaps,” especially those of her 
husband, are particularly happy. Then 
she does all the work herself, from 
the developing to the - finishing.—To
ronto Star Weekly.

' V— spoken.

MS CANCERDATE DISHES ARECARE OF THE BYES.
VERY DELICIOUS&a

AM NEED BIN PULSImportant advice on “The Care of 
the Eyes” was given an audience at 
the Harvard Medical School on Sun
day afternoon by Dr. Myles Standish 
.Williams proLssor ,of ^Ophthalmology 
He said that blind children from con 
tagious causes ought not to exist in 
a civilized 
criticised the illumination of many

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.If people were more fnmilli r with 
the many valuable dishes that can 
be prepared from the date it would 
be used more frequently on tne table.

Cereal with dates—Wash the dates 
carxf' lly/cut up the required number 
put them into a saucepan in just 
enough water to cover them and al
low them to simmer for about five 
minutes. Then drain them and 
place around the cereal, cr mix teem 
with it.

Date bread—Two pounds of flour, 
ings, bookshelves and hooka-all ar* ^ qUert oI mllk_ one-half yespt cake 
dark. This may lead to artistic effect oQe tableapoonful of butter, two ten- 
but it absorbs like a sponge. In con. spocnf.Jl8 dealt. Sift the warmed 
sequent efforts to get light, the light- floUr and work into it the shorten
ing fixtures are placed in such a way t - then add the dissolved yeast and 
that the Eight shines in a powerful 0^bfr ingredients and .mix well with 
stream directly on the page, is re- & spocQ (the dc>Ugb iB too soft to be 
fleeted from the page to the eye, .and kneaded bub muat be well mixed.) Let 

great amount of damage. rise over ntght. Next morning add 
Pale green or buff wall paper should to, the d(lUgh olu, cupnu qf dates cut 
be used. These absorb the minimum ^ gmall Pjece8 and mix well again, 
of light and are consequent!> mi re put ^cto W£U-buttercd bread puns, 
economical. Another point. Put y°1tr eoreT with a cloth, set in a warm 
desk lamp on the left, instead of the

“Frail-aW completely restored ni
Sydnsy Minks, N.S., Jan. j<th. 1910.
“For many years, I suffered tortures 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
my food constantly. I also suffered with 
Constipation. I consulted physicians, 
ns I was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

•> Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains

194 Gordon St., Stapleton, N.Y.
“Will you 

kindly inform
. _ ___ m e i f

your 
Gin PUls 
are sold 

■ in New York 
City t I learned 
about them last 
summer. My 
daughter went to 
Kingston, Ont.,

summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. ,Hot and cold water.[/

Apply to
land. The speaker also

JOHN IRVIN. Agent*
(Er'^> FARM FOR SALE.pub ic libraries. He said in part:— 

“In the first place, the walls, ceil* ♦
Medium size Farm, fine large build

ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

>
: $

m

__
1

To Let
W

,r ,, :
* > ’Ü

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Ofllce. form

erly occupied by tne Foresters, 
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated tf 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
* Apply to

causes a

1
rooms.

1fullplace to riVe until the pans are 
right, as you write. Then, instead of &n l , nke in|R moderate oven for a- 
wrlting in tbe shadow of your pencil 
you wilt have an unobstructed sheet.

-
IMPORTANT NOTICE

.
According to the postal law 

in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unp ild 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself • liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other pefpons alt
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

now
can

10Ô

.

There appeared in last week's Halt
Noveyes.

ment and certain eye 
much light is just as bad as too lit
tle. In these days of constantly in

s', rain.

WANTED
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
A TALLOW

;
ture,
cluster of bulbs, 
minai the designers actually directed 
such a glare of light upon the • signs 

the ticket windows that

-

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESon2over

had actually to look past the signs 
rather than at them, to s:e them at food, it is safe to xs- MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.can cf some 

sum? that it proper care and judg
ment are exercised when making one’s 
selection. »and that due regard is paid 
to tbe trademark on the tin, the re-

all.
*>‘«Hi charges t om the ey.s 1 re cittta- 

gtovs end may soon become very dan
gerous. This may happen at a very 
early age. Between twenty-five and 
thirty per cent of the occupants of 

for the blind contracted 
birth

or within two weeks of birth. Blind 
children from contagious 
ought not to exist in a civilized land. 
An organization is even now doing 
noble work in this State to pre
vent infection among the babtes at 
birth.

“Pink eye is highly contagious and 
may be very dangerous. The result of 
an eye cold, acute inflammation may 
res It in a short time, and whole 
communities may become infected. In- 

*> flammation of the eye, however slight 
should receive expert medical atten
tion, for ft is always a danger sig
nal.

Holiday
Goods.

CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA.

mills will be satisfactory.
This trademark is the housekeepers’ 

safeguard and is the sign by which 
she may know whether she is getting 
just what she ordered; that is, if she 
is wise enough to specify the desired 
brand to her dealer. It is a sign that 
the maker stands responsible for his 
product. It means simplifying of 
marketing; saving time, trouble and 
disappointment if adhered to 
the first time that the food under a 
given mark has been tried and found 
satisfactory.

Trade smarke* cost ; money to estab
lish, protect and advertise, and th 

' thinking housekeeper will realize that 
if a manufacturer,is willing to spend 
that sands of dollars 
trademark or brand known he muat 
have unlimited faith in the article he 
s rrctecting by placing his own in

dividual mark on it.

asylums 
this contagious discharge at

tablespoonfuls
or cocoa, which has been mixed with I still held in special remembrance by 
one-half cup of boiling water; »»pil ten thoee who live to tell of them, 
minutes. Set aside until partly cool.

causes
FANCY LINEN

TOWELLINGS.
White Linen, 
Linen Towels

30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c.after

COLORED WOOLS.
❖ Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 

• Zephyr, etc.
can

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.to make bis

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. __ 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 30c.

“Finally, watch your children. The 
child often holds his book too clos 
to the eve, thinking that he will rest 
hi3 cyts sufficiently to study results 
in i-.cre- sed convexity and renders Weto*! 
s,stance less. Never let a child read ' 
before breakfast or study for

-

LADIES’ COLLARS.<►
BRAISED BEEF. Fancy Collars, boxed 

Fancy Collars at 15c.
40c.

to 30c.
Use one-half pounds meat, one cup

one-

25c., 40c. 
------------ -

carrot, cne-half cup cut onion, 
without ' half cut', celery, one tablespoonful salt 

fourth teaspoonful white i&ppor,

more SILK BOWS AND TIES.has taken two bottles of them and Un.es and their visitors, 
they have cured her. Sick headache is 
caused by a disordered stomach for 
which these tablets are especially Idt 
tended. Try them, get well and stay 
wril. Sold by all druggists and deal
ers,*

at a timethan a half-hour
resting his eyes for ten minutes. The one 
change from near to far will rest one tablespoonful 
bis eyes sufficiently to study for 
long period if this simple rule is tol-

, Choice varietyVersatile Mis»-Ashwell.flour, one tablc-

LACE COLLARS 
AND JABOTS.

a spoonful caramel.
Wipe the meat and put into an 

agate pddding pan or in a,braining 
;pan, adding the carrot, onion, celery, 
salt and pepper; pour over it two 
cups of boiling water, cover and put 
into a hot oven for one and one-half

*
to we 3.” ❖

- .
'

» - üiiRIBBONS, FRILLINGS 
AND LACE.

HASHED BROWN POTATOES.
,

hours. We must have two cups of 
gravy in the pan, so we must watch 
it and add water when it is needed. 
Remove the meat and vegetables, aod

Chop the potatoes very fine, season 
with a little salt and pepper and n 
little grated onion, put into iron

that has been

First Colonial Peer. Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL B ANK BUILD1N

No one would accuse Lord Mount 
Stephen of advocating the American 
annexation of Canada, yet they say 

: he declared himself in tavor oi reci
procity.

Lord Mount Stephen, who did some 
great railroad “stunts” in association 
with Lord Strathcona when they were 

, satv.a tor> Canadians known as George Stephen
fact than we usua ly and Donald Smith, was the first per- 

; son outside of the British Isles to be 
made a peer. He received his title, 

; in 1891, during the Premiership ot 
Lord Salisbury. Two months later thej 

t, widow of Sir John A. Macdonald was!
MINARD’S LIMMENT °:; “l'to created a peer -,-s in her own rigiit as

Sirs,-I have used your MIN At, V 0 Baroncrij Jia^-naid of Earnsciiffe. It 
LINIMENT for the past twenty-five was not Ulltll ifcüj, when Lord Salis- 
years and whilst I have occasionally bury was again Premier, that Lord 
used other liniments I can safely say gtratlicona was raised from a baron- 
that I have never used apy equal e^2J. <v0 a peerage.—Star Weekly.

warn^d!rpîaIe'on ïtove not too hot 1 « ?°“r. w^ch has been mixed with 
“ ’ K ... ... a little cold water, then the cara-

and stir the potatoes until heated me^ and boil two minutes. Put the
If you have two cups of meat in the center of a platter and

add one cup of tra n the gravy over; garnish with
a veeetatl a and sprigs of parsley.

JawA wholesale firm in Moose 
wrote us cm Dec. 16th;

“The fall apples received from No
va Scotia were 
pack, better in 
rec ive from Ontario.’’

through.
chopped potatoes, 
milk, a little at a time, and with 
rpatuja cr cake turner turn over the 
potatoes and keep turning 
brown on both sides. Fold over

the pipe.
dent happened, the lantern upset and ■ .* on hi,i return at three oc lock in the “George" and “Double George.” 
afternoon the barn was a prey to1A cargo of Scotch potatoes was un- C. O. ALLEN, 

Kentville, Jan. 22nd, 1912.
until

tne loaded at Portland, Maine, recently. 
This is said to to be the firsj time in 

a history that Maine has been compell- 
hot 1 Istler and sprinkle with chopped ed to resort to importation to aug

ment ite potato crop.

Tbe lh-u "f Canadian g .Id coins 
flames. Very little was saved. One which will be out in the Course of a 
horse and four head of cattle were| lew beekS, will bear King Georges
removed. Twenty head of cattle, a, tho Ga,ladian COat of arms, 
large amount of hay and grain, to- Tfie files are r v. 021 the way from 
fcethir with farming implements went England; and coining will be com- 
up in smoke. meuced as stm as they arrive in the

1 capital.
The designs for the five and ten dol

lar pieces are practically the same. 
The five will be generally known as a 
“George,” and tuv ten as a "Doublé 
George.”

same as an omelet and place on ❖

parsley. i/ — — — iLg^ci-tL ;

Q Getting into the Home
Women buy nrfore than 
two-thirds the merchan
dise sold In retail stores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes into the 
homes and the iWaint 
Ad3. will reach the 
Spenders.

ïfTg/ejg. r->
to yours. t . . .

If rubbed between the hands ana in
hal’d frequently it will never tail to 

cold in the head in twenty-four!

Htra is a remedy that will cute 
your .coljl. Why waste time and money 
experimenting when you can get a 
preparation that has won a world
wide reputation by its cures of this 
disease and can always be depended 
upon? It is known everywhere as 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and is 
a medicine of real merit. For sale by 
all druggists and dealers.

“Otfr greatest glory

Cutlery Family.
“I call ’em the cutlery family.*' 
“Why so?”
“Well, the daughter spoons, the 

father forks out the money, and the 
mother kmfes the other guests."

cure 
hours.

It is also the best 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE,

□ for bruises,Would Abolish Slaughter Houses.
The abolition of the private slaugh

ter house and the wiping out of the 
trade in home-killed carcasses are 
again strongly recommended by Dr. 
J. G. Rutherford, Dominion VeLerin-j 
ary. General and Live Stock OommisJ 
aionery«in hie annual report.

jjduiaqsia samo quennayi s.pxBuiK

are new and entirely different from Ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, an‘d are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatlstactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
v/tn mail them.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited.

Peterboro Is Growing.
The assessor's returns shows Peter

boro’s population of 19;300 to be an 
Do not complain of your wife’s ex- increase of 2,377 over the year 1910. 

with a cigar in your

Dartmouth.
*

-24 is not in never 
failing, but in rising every time we 
fall.”

0travagance
mouth.

Minard’s1 Liniment cures diphtheria.Montreal.
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Bear KiDcr
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r*oK ». h, F, MUNICIPAL COUNCILport WaOcfparade c» s 
.Repôrtof The Auditors of TM 

The Town of Bridgetown
xm N

f vF TW% it
Bear River, Jany. 3t)th - S. fi.

Bear River arrivtd from S, John on boat “Port Wade” ia again in
Friday last.

Mr. Nathan

(Continued from page 1)Port Wade, Jany. 31;...The Ferry
com- ton's which gave Mr. Shipton access

mission, her engines being supple- to the Main Post Road and we also
Morse, a former resi- mented with some new appliances andi found a road running down across

dent of Bear River, has been here aj attachments. Capt. Keans reports ! a marsh to which Mr, Shipton |

short time renewing old ac piatntanc-1 that she is making better time than ' fre ' acc sa hy moving gates and bars
she ever did. and it dots not s:em to us that it is

Paradise, Jany. loth:— The Misses 
Troop of Granville ape visiting their 
sister, Mrs. L. H. Balcom.

Messrs.
Phlnney attended the Farmêrs' Pro
vincial Association at Yarmouth l_st
week.

%JaeY< P1 r-
viees fer Sunday, Feb. 4th; Baptist 
11 a m., 8. Srhodl 10 a.in., Mission 
Band. 3 p.m., Methodist S.8. 3 p.m., 

service 3 p.m, Methodist

Stoddart spent last 
Sunday at Clarence the guest of Miss 
Nelli'* Ettott.

Miss Elizabeth Robblee Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs, Whitman at, Ayles- 
ford. V
...A surprise party of young 
assembled at the home of Mrs: E.A. 
Phlnney * un Thursday evening last. 
The time was pleasantly spent in 
games and music, after which refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. Elvin • Shaflner spent a few 
days last week at 
guest of Mm. L. P. Shaflner.

Miss Evangeline Elliott of Clarence 
East, is visiting-her friend and form
er school-mate, Miss Grace Jefferson 

Invftations by order of Committee, 
are extended to ladies to be present 
at a tea given in the vestry of the 
Methodist church on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 1st. Gentlemen are Invited 
to meet the ladies from 8 to 10 p.m. 
In a musical social.

Mrs. Frank Whitman spent a few 
days last week with friend» at N to
taux and Torbrook.

A party was given by Mrs. 
ence Longley on Thursday evening in 
honor of her guest. Miss Ethel Mc- 
Keen.

Mrs. Arthur Dustan, accompanied 
by her brother, Mr. John Buckler, of 
Massachusetts, vfsited friends at Dal- 
housie and Albany last week.

A. Whitman, of Yorkton, 
Sas’i., formerly of Clarence and son 
of Mr. Wm. Whitman, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. 8. Balcom and other 
friends at Lawrencetown. Ten years 
ago he went West and was engaged in 
teaching for a time, after which he 
attended the Normal College at Re
gina. Subsequently attended Wesley 
College and was granted the degree 
of B.A. in 1908. Mr. Whitman then 
began the study of law in the office 
of the late Hon. T. Mayne Daley, 
K.C., P.C. In connection with the 
law he pursued the honorary degree 
of L.L.B. of the University of Mani
toba, graduating In the spring of 
1911, and completed the study of law 
In the province of Saskatchewan in 
October.

F. W. Bishop and J. C.
had

Episcopal 
germon 7.3 

Miss Myrna
Gentleman:—

We the auditors of the «counts of the Town of Bridgetown for the f««t twelve 
„«ths nnd“ng on the nut dny of Itt-ml-r, A. B. !«' >• <«* '<>
following report.

We have made a very
Town Clerk and find them correct in every i«articular. „

Everv item of receipts and expenditure have t«een carefully ehecke».

« s^sr-rat sa
sum of cash received. ... I

The proper amounts have been deposited t» the credit ojt tor a rmua-inking 
funds, including the two new loans issued the past year, nanu ly G •
— thstdaring the'year the sum of five hundred dollars has been deposit 
ed to the credit of the sinking fund account for schools whereas the yearly deysis- 
H required is only two hundred and fifty dollars. This increased deposit "a* ne
cessary on account of this sinking fund being in arrears. Also seventy-hve dollais 
was deposited during the past year additional to the credit of the sinking turn 
for the Carleton’s Corner extension for the same reason.

We also note that the town treasurer has («aid the past year to the Royal Bank 
of Canada the sum of one thousand dollars to retire debentures due on the En
gine house as will a pi .ear hy the Debenture sheet annexed hereto, and that the 
sinking fund in this account only amounted to the sum of $499.2ik leaving a bal
ance to be taken out of current account of $500.74.

Notwithstanding this unprovided for expenditure of $500,74. the overdraft m 
thé Royal Bank on the 31st day December last, was only $27..03 ami there was 
cash in the treasury amounting to the sum of $214.90.

It will be of interest to the rate payers to know that the uncollected taxes duew,dTy.n,«»t ,h,..... of ;»d th* a
carried forward from the year 1910 ahd a judgement is held for that.

We aptiend a statement of uncollected taxes.
It will also be of interest to the rate-payers to learn that during the f«st year 

the Council were able to secure much better and more favorable terms with the 
Royal Bank of Canada who have now the town account.

discussed in Council, and it was the opinion that better terms

es.
.0fl necessary that any further steps be 

by your Council to open up 
e> th.si roacs and we therefore recom- 

whtre she will be taken mend that nothing Urther be done in
I ref.rince to opening up ot further 
1 roads ia this vicinity;

Respectfully submitte 1, 
LOUIS CHIPMAN 
HOWARD BENT 
JOHN PIGGOTT,

The deck load has been taken 
the barque Calburge and the leaking | taken

Mr. Alex. Blnney was in town a fewfruit
at Wolfvllle days last week.

Harry Morse attended the 
Growers' Association
la»t week. I The Adult Bible Class held its

A little son arrived at the home o.’ monthly meeting at the heme of Mr «rta£J
and Mrj. W. W. Wade on Monday ev. for tie neeaea repairs.

The getting of the year’s lire wood

careful and accurate examination of the Books of the is about stopped. We have not

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Longley on the 
18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Longley wel- . 
corned a daughter on the I9tb

•$81$.
The sailing of ».S. Bear River this, is i’J order now. Mountain roao» are 

week Is delayed by toe for a few days st 11 a little rough. A few inches 
Mr. O. E. Jones, after a long ill- i mere snow is needed.

was able to resume hfs duties Our eldtrly people, who have been
ill fer seme weeks are CDnvaljscing. ; On motion Council adjourned until

The young people gave Miss Goldie two o clock p.m. 
party on Satur- 

A handsome water

people

section — 
•rhuol

The trustees of the school 
graft d the pipils of the 
their annual half holiday for skating

water. ness,
on Monday at Royal Bank.«

Mr. I. J. Steeves, tellsr ct the Roy
al Bank, goes to Halifax on Tuurs- Johnson a surprise

day night last.

lest Wednesday afternoon. Tuesday afternoon
at two o'clock p. m.

Middleton the Co-operative Fruit Companies srem 
to be the order of the day. The Fruit 
Company which was organized last 
year haa had a very succes-ful sea
son. A numbef of fruit growers in 
this vicinity heeve organized another 
company with a view to caring 
the 1912 crop.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Freeman arriv
ed from Philadelphia last week.

Mrs. David A>d
bald Gillie arrived home from the 
United States last week.

The Literary Society will hold a Qn Wednesday, Feb. '7th. 
public debated* Longley’» Hall on 
Monday evenAfc, Feb. 5th. Subject:
“Government ownership of public 
utilities.**

Counc 1 met
Minutes cf previous meeting read and 

fine approved. Warden rn the chair, All

day. Mr. A. D. Chapman being pro
moted from accountant to the post 
tien cf teller.

set was the present.
i Mr. Ansel Casey ‘purchased a

The marriage of Louis V. Harris, of organ of Mr. C.B. Tupper last week. Councillors present.
No services were held in the Bap-1 The-Warden then read a cemuiuniea-

Jamea. Ross, Halifax, 
Auti-Tubercnloais Conven-

thts place to Mita Blanche|A. R"g-
glea daughter of Mrs. Leofest Rn*- tI t church on Sunday, 2»th on ac- tion from Dr. 
glee of Middleton, will take place count of the Illness of the pastor’s in re an
at Halifax on Thursday morning, wife, Mrs. Brown, which we regret tien to be held in Halifax, January
Feb. 1st. Rev. V. R. Harris. unci*1 very much. 25th and 23th asking that delegate»
of the groom will tie the nuptial M ss Minnie Snow came home from be appointed by the Counc.1 to i
knot. Aft r a brief stay at Kentville I Truro Friday, 2bth. She will tale a tend said Convention.
and Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. Harris school in a few days. | Th« reP°rt of ,the Co“mittee 0Q

, * ’ . , . „ Tenders and Public property was thenI will return to their new home sere, The Gumming Bros, returned to J J1 ^ ofi mQti„n r#ceived and

th^ir homes at Annapolis Royal on ^ ^ _
_ . , 1 adopted.
Saturday. j The f lowing ia the report:—

rie and Mrs. Archi-

:

❖
Wet paradise.Vlar-

I Capt. J. W. Snow U away cn a bus- 

I West Paradise, Jany. 29th:— The ineM trlp'
Mr. J. Alex. Henderson, who vor month of January has passed and Mr. Fred Ramsay returned

record breaker Saturday from Mochelle.
even ------- ^

(To be given later.)This matter was
should be asked for, from both Banks. .

left with the Finance Committee, and they asked l>oth local
The report of the Committee ap- 

bome pointed to look into tfie matter of a 
gravel pit was then read.

Moved by Councillor FitzR vvl .iph, 
by Councillor Fitch that 

one hundred

The matter was
banks to submit written tenders for the town accoun..

w * N.»................. a
that both tenders were much more favorable than Ik-fore.

The tender of the Royal was accepted, by which the town is now allowed inter
est on curent account on any sum of $1000.00 or over, the rate of interest on 
Savings Bank account where the sinking funds are kept was increased from .1 per 
cent to 4 iwv nt and other concessions were made.

Signed—A. MORSE
H. L RUSTIN

Auditors.

the past five years has been learning g0n\ and has keen a 
to farm with Mr. Wallace Rumsey, for steady cold weather, not 
1 ft lest Wednesday to visit his home giving us our usual January thaw.

• the beautiful

found that the tender ofwas

Beet) 36yook seconded 
this Municipality votein Bristol, England.

------------
A l.ttle more of 
would come very acceptable.

1 theDeep Brook, Jany. 30th:—Very good dollars towards the purchase of 
t’a2 el-righing here now, but with the glass gravel pit near Lawrencetown men 

cn the hovering around zero it is rather un- tioned in the above report, passed,
the provided that the Provincial Govern- . 

ment complete the purchase.
the Committee 

Public Property make

Herman
tmmpton The Literary meeting held at 

home of Mr. J. E. Morse
Hampton, Jany. 29th:— Flashlight 23rd ingt waB largely attended, and comfortable. It seems hard for 

Div.sion is still in a healthy condi- aQ enjoy'able evening was spent by weather man to hit it just right, 
tlon, though feeling deeply the loss ^ preaent An excellent programme 
of Bro. E. B. Foster. The officers for wa8 prepared and weil rendered
the quarter are:— tho8e taking part. The subject for the fined to his bed.

^ Foster* evening was “Common things.” Sev-j. The military class is having n very
Chap —HanteyaBrinton eral papers were read on the use gojd attendance and Strgt. Graham
F. 8.—John F. Titus and manufacture of common articles, j* much pleased with the progrès?
Treas.—liArence Snow Buch as glass, alum, salt, jet and made in the drill.
R. 8.—G> 1 ce Tompkins 0{ the evening was one read by Mr

Others. The mppt interesting
A. Con.—Ruby Farnsworth H. J. Starratt, subject - o a
I. 8.—Harvey Dunn tia Apples” giving the origin
O. 8.—Henry Mflberry hiztery of some of our most popular
£ WàP"*~Ja°hn B' Farne^°^;h _ varie les. Instrumental music and
On Saturday evening, 27th Victor „om, of our mueicai talent

B™‘ wurwon. W. hoc, to J .pcfKloUd. The poUl
■“S ?»“«« “«» lol. ../ct™ «0 their to

W" _ ke the evening an enjoyable one.
Thursday evening. 25th Inst a party Roy Sakean8 is m the woods log-1 

from Bridgetown took advantage of ging for Mr Jobn jaCkson. He re- The stork visited the r sidtnee of 
the good sleighing and drove over to ( portg pretty good going, but,a little Mr and Mrs Johq Kennedy lately 
Hampton and spent the evening at woulfi make it better. aaid presented them with a tittle girl.
th. «... rMidenc, o, J. 1 ‘ ° ».j, r W. port, .ttrodrt ,h, X'o.a *,crtb" t

,. — 800,1-, F armer, ' A-«i.,io, loot f™*
logging for N. I. Daniels. , , ard Longmire and upwards of twenty

.. . „ a„„ week at Yarmouth as a dilegata , , ,, . .. _ . ,Preaching service at the hall Sun- .. . others freeholders of the County of6 . _ , , . _ from the Annapolis County Associa- , ,do, Feb. 4th. otthre, oelodr Mo„ H, „„„„ , , ,tt-od,r.== Annopoli, proymg to, tb. »'
Prayrr mr.trog Pr.da,. Frt. 2nd. at, Q, dl|eg,t„ part, the » road e.tend.ag Irora the saath

west corner of Arthur Longmire s

*

onOrdered that 
Tenders and 
the necessary arrangements to instal 

telephone in the office of the Reg-

Dated, January 27th., 1912. Mr. Edwin Pinkney slipped and fell 
by on the ice last week. He is still co. jThe Town or Briduktown—

In Account with H. RLGGLKS as TUFASl REll
Front January 1st 1911, to December 3lst 1911— 

RECEIPTS

a
istry of Deeds at Bridgetown. 

Ordered that the Committee on
Property be au-Tenders and Public

j thorired to give to the deputy Regis- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hutchinson are tr^r cf Dieds jn Bridgetown authority 

spending a few weeks in the United ^ DUrchase 
States. They expect to return 

and Saturday.

$ 132.45
7706.49 

50.00
2441.50 

46.06
112.00
155.30

5844.96
19.08

Cash on hand lk-cemlier Slat 1910 
Proi^rty and Poll taxes collected 
l)og taxes collected 
Revenue from Water service ^
Court fees
Licenses, (including tuition)
Fines
General Cash
Interest on current account 
Overdraft in Royal Rank, lhsc. Slat 1911

I

paper
8co-

such books and make
Dext ! such records therein as may be absol

utely necessary to preserve the 
Mr. Shlppy Spurr, of Sydney, (:.B., ' ords of the said office at the lowest

rec-

i Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs possible cost. 
V. Spurr.277.03 Ordered that Mr. G. W: -Shipton be - — 

heard. Mr. Shipton addressed Xh* 
the 8aund ra Road, 

claiming that the same had not been 
laid out and defined in accordance 
with the instructions of the Council 
to their Committee and asking that

pi
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. A. 

j G. 8nils is suffering from an attack Council in re
$16,786.87 * !Clarence.DISBURSEMENTS 

(Per Statements annexed)
General account, (including permanent streets account)
On account of the School
Interest on overdraft 1911
Overdraft in Rnvsl Bant, Dec. 31st, 19Id -
Cash on hand, Dec. 31st. 1911

of acute rheumatism.

Clarencî, Jany. 28th:—Mr. Edwin 
Whitman has returned from Uncle 
Sam’s domain.

$12,728.39
2,279.8»

52188
1,510.87

214.90 Division, No. 366 is toClarence
hold a pie social on Wednesday even
ing the 31st inst.

W. Beckwith.
❖•: ::

Scllciele$16,786.87
The Quart rly Coni.rente mee’s here 

Tuesday, Feb. 5th 
been

Be'le Isle, Jany. 22nd,—The Bishop 
officiated at the Church of St. Mary 7.30 p.m.

on Monday and 
and bth. A .good program has province.PERMANENT STREET ACCOUNT ❖ aridwest line west of school house 

north of main highway in the villag* 
of Hillsburn also leading in a direct

on Sunday last. He preached an able
Isaiah

arranged.
While working in the woods on

Messenger
with an accident vhich might

«:►$3,846,36 IMllProceeds of sale of Debentures 
Cash Paid

Costs of crusher and plant, engine, and toiler 
Duty and freight 
Moving crusher, etc.
Inspection in (Boston 
Installing crusher, labor and material 
Repairs, beitiag and new buckets 
Sundry expenses

and impressive sermon from 
XXI, llv. “Watchman, what of 
nirht.’’

Miss ' Guesie Wade is the guest

fancy Dress Carnival atthe -----------
j Round Hill, Jany. 23th:-Mrs. Dus-

ol tan, of Bridgetown, spent a few aayp 
of last week with relatives here.

£900.00
352.00

13.50
15.00

101.86
203.86

Thursday, Deacon Henry 
met
have proved rather serious, lie '.\as 

1 felling trees when one was caught in 
the top and did not come to the 
ground. The Deacon, feeling ihs 
spring cf youth climled up some rve 
or six Let the trunk of the tree with 
axe in hand. He began to chop m d 

; had nearly finished bis work when i he 
trej broke ia two, throwing bi-u to

... , , . . . . . 11 the ground. In the course of fus fallThe various items of oxiwnditure included m the above statement will be fo..iul j tack on anotbe-
in tin- disbursement sheet of the general town account attached, hereto, anti aoy j he struck access bi> i acx on an« e 
itcrson ci; persons int rested will find the «une fn the town ledger, where a strictly large limb, breaking it m two He h..s 
.senna c acc unit has l*enkept, awl where the same may be examined ami ins]N'ct | been ccnfined to the house sia u the 
ed at the Oli: <=f the Town Clerk, at any time during office hours. ' ' accident.

We find nprm examining the ledger account that the sum of £934.00 was expend The B.Y.P.U. hell their monthly 
éd by the street committee v.tli • purchase of -stone last summer and we are inform- mifBicnar meeting on Jan ZSth. 
«1 hy the street . .mmittee that there is -till on hand, stone valued approximately ^ ^ ^ Crpdman Tb„ follvwlûg
at the sum of 8616.0 b program was rendered:-

Scripture, Rom. 6th, prayer » ny 
leader.

“A trip up a mountain in Chtna,” 
by Mrs. Kldcn Marshall 

| Extracts of letters from Rev. Robie 
Longley, of China, by V. B. Mes
senger. .

Music—
“A moon-rise in China as seen from 

a mountain trip,” written by Rev 
Robte Longley,—by Mrs. W. ND. 
Creelman.

Music-
Letter from Mrs. R. E. Gullleon— 

Bimlapatan, India—E.8. léonard 
Music—Offering
Letter from Miss Peck Vlzranagram 

written in camp—Miss Hattie 
Banks.

Music-
Letters from our own missionary. 

Miss Cora Elliott—Rayagadda—by 
Miss Nellie Elliott.

line westerly across properties of the 
William Longmire, deceased.Granvills Centre late

George Ray and Roy Longmire to the 
Granviil* Centre, Jany. 30th:— This Anderson Cove Breakwater and that 

usually qui t community was 
what atirred and

Mrs. (Capt.) Norman Reap at An
napolis Royal. The Mir» s Annie and Harriet 

The children of the Upper Granville Dodge, of Bridgetown spent Sunday some- a committee be appointed to report 
excited on Frias y Lpcn the necessity for said road for 

first fancy r<»Port.
5.22 school purpose holding a social at th with friends here. 

Upper Granville hall on .Thursday ev
ening,
funds to purchase a library for 
school. Their effort is indeed a com
mendable one.,»

even.ng Inst, when theSIP Mr. Willard Anderson of Parker’s 
25th inst. to try and raise Cove, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

the g l. G. Hervcy a few days of 
week.

$1,501.54
2084.07

170.75

It was ordered that Fred Longmire 
lastj en by the young people on their out- John Ktry and C.F. Armstrong be the 

door skating rink on the grounds of £a d committee.
Mr. Walter 0. Bent.

dress carnival ever seen here was giv-
Ainount sjieh* on stone, labor, crushing, fuel, cm'. 
( lash on hand

T , „ u-hn hnq he-n The rink bas Ordered that the following By-Law•r».“*rni",rze,"c «%“a *returned horns on n -ay as . j coa;j rta j, notwithstanding the zero jury Fees.
A 1 ro. John Bath of Upper (■ ran ville we2thcr. About one hundred and 

8pent a few days of last week 
friends here.

$3,846.36 |
Mrs.❖

Hlpp;v Granville RJa>lS^ to

VulUiCil b lBe it ordained by the 
this Municipality that the fee 
jurymen in the County be Increased 
to (2.CO par day for actual attmd- 
danc.- under the provisions cf N. *r 
Ac s cf 1903, Chapter 57.
Moved by Councillor Outhit, 

ended ty .Councillor Thomas 
Semi-Annual session 
Motion lost.

Upper Granville, Jany. 29th:— 
social was held recently in 
ville Hall for ihe purpese of ob tain
ing books for a library.

The W. A. met at the home of Mrs

with twenty-five skaters and spectators 
wer* pr se:.t. Some cf the erstames

for<’ien-

Mr. B rnard Figgott, of Bridgetown were very pretty and appropriate, 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. El- others took the for.n of the ridicu

lous. All helped to make the occa-j
is

; wood Armstrong.
We are glad to report Miss Mary sion a merry one. Following is a list 

FitzRandclpb, who has been quite of the skaters in costume:—
. sick, much improved and able to be Grace Withers,—Starlight 

6 ahoét again. Gladys Eaton—Miss Canada
I Leta Eaton—Red Riding Hood 

Jennie Bent—Starlight 
Susie Troop— Silver

Signed—A. MORSE
H. L. RUSTIN

Auditors

Shaw on Jan, 27th.
h sec-

that the ' 
be abolished.

eweemte has re r rred *Mrs. Max .i 
BrcokfivldDated. January 2<tli, 1912. , Queen» Co,, v hirefrom

she was suddenly summoned ’ey

.
FROM THE MAYOR deith of her mother.

Ordered that this Municipality ap-. 
prists the sum of two hundred dollars 

Estelle Eaton, Nina Troop—Pump- towards the building of the Recrea
tion Hall, built by Mr. Hiltz for the 
benefit of the County Institutions.

Lewi» B. Dodge, of Bridgetown, is 
* bis aunt, Mrs, H. B.

To the Edit >k of the Monitor:—
I am enolosLag you herewith the financial statement of the town for the past 

twelve months ending December 31st 1911, with the auditors’ report.
In addition to this statement I wish to add that the appropriation for streets 

included in the town estimates for 1911 was $600.00 and out of this sum the 
street committee have only spent about the sum of $150.00 thus leaving a balance j 
of about $450.00 on hand to be added to the balance on hand on permanent street 
account which hy the enclosed report amounts to the sum of $170.15 thus making 
* total of $620.75 on hand to be used in 1912, together with stone on hand valued 
in the report at $616.00.

I would also call the attention of the rate payers to the fact that an expenditure 
of about $377.00 was incurred last year in extending water service with hydrant 
to the factory of Salter and Graves which will also appear in the report, and this 
expenditure was not ia the estimates for 1911 and was not provided for.

It will be also noticed by the reis.rt that there was a payaient out of current 
account of $500.74 to retire Debentures which matured during the year on the 
Engine house, as the sinking fund was not sufficient. If these two items of expen
diture had not been incurred, and they were unprovided for, there would lie a
substantial balance in the Bank instead of a small overdraft, together with the ister of Militia, writing to the N.R.A. 
amount of cash on hand at the end of the year. • Journal, London, in approval of rifle

In reference to the communication in your issue of the 24th instant, signed hy shooting, declares that it it his ambi- 
“Elector” in which he refers to me hi an ungentlemanly manner I have only to say, tion to see -every woman and girl, as 
I have always absolutely refused to answer corresixmdence of this nature, as I u flg man and boy> able to hit the 
think a jierson who is afraid to disclose his identity in asking information is un
worthy of notice.

I submit that the enclosed financial statement will convince any intelligent and 
unbiased rate-payer, “Elector” to the contrary notwithstanding, that the financial 4h$t 
affairs of the town are in a very satisfactory condition, during my term of office, • 
and that they will compare very favorably with any other year since incorporation. j$ “

Thanking you for your valuable sjiacï,

Mrs. R. Newcomke is spending a 
week at the home of her daughter, the 8uest of i

I Whitman.
I We are sorry to report the 

Mr. < hr.Vies of Mr. H. B. Whitman, who is quite

Mrs. R. Messenger, Centrelea.
Mrs. Edwin Dodge has. baia the 

guest of her brother,
Parker, Bridgetown, fera few days. fll witb congestion of the lungs, but

trust he will soon be around again. 
Miss May Armstrong, of Tupper- 

Capitsl to be Invested for a Hun- vme> spent Sunday with relatives 
dred Years and Then to go to 

Charities in Ireland and 
Nova Scotia.

kin girls
Catharine Gormley—Snow-flake. 
Nrmsn Wade—G mtleman of long

Illness

Ordered that the Auditor’s report 
as read be received and adopted. The- 
following is the report:

(To be continued.)

ago.
Arnold Eaton—Uncle Sam 
Vernon Parker—Clown 
Herman Calnek, Maurice Calnek— 

8ils» and Mjrandy 
Roy Willett—Clown 
Gladstone Parker—Hayseed. m
Guy Mills—Clown 
Rupert Troop—Hunter 
Avard Withers—Old Dutch Cleanser 
Robert Troop, Eugene Troop,— 

Black Brothers.
HH ÆNutfoin Shannon Tanch,-=Mr. Dorlittle

lars I wlllVHlll joe Troop—Coon.
After certain small legacies were - ----------- jud8on Withers.-Hockey boy

paid the will provided that the cap-. Qutram, Jany. 24th:— Preaching Joe Bent—Chimney sweep
ital should accumulate *or OI?e j*.un' service at Outram on Feb. 11th at 3 Russel Covert—Soldier
dred years. At the end of tha time p m by pa8tor Rundell. Aggie Troop—Snow-flake,
the accumulated funds, pnne pal an wm. Bent has returned home Elith Goodwin—McCall’s magazine,
interest are to be divided, ,one ha f after aoending a *eek with her sister, j Flc8?ie Troop—Red, white and blue 
going to chenthe in *?land and the Mrg Frank Marshall at Middleton, j SuBie Bent-Squaw.
roïntvm Nova Scotia ^ Joseph Bent and John A. Balsor Barbara Willett-Flower girl.

The? will provided that the Arch- had the misfortune to lose zheir Robie Palmer-Colonel
bishop of Halifax should appoint horses last week. i Kll.s Palmer-Negro

SOVEREIGN” CASHMERE #I three trustees cf the estate. Hie Farmers are busy cutting nnd haul- Ivar. U;01;. ....
• HOSE WITH LINEN SPLIC- ® Grace has named Mayor J. A. CbW- ing their* wood ' ' * Carre» G» News o_ •
• ING, WEAR THE BEST. • holT, rf Halifax,-Jud e Wallace and - Mr, and Mrs. Ry^fd Marshall -spsot ^re,t?e n n ? %^Ph b 7

• T W M' rphy. Cosman was a widow- a fcw days in Middleton tquite re- Wgit=r Ben u?»r. y Jim.
cently_ * Claude White—Coon.

❖
PECULIAR WILL OF RICH MAN.

here. mount. Danlcv.Mr. W. H. Williams, who has been 
on the sick list for the past week, we 
are glad to say Is much better and Mt. Hanley, Jany. 24th:— Mrs. M. 

Armstrong from Kingston Station, is 
visiting her children in this place 
and Brooklyn for a few days.

Mr and Mrs John Hayes have ar
rived home from Massachusetts, after 
spending a few months with their 
children there. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Brown ars 
both on the sick list. Dr. Sponagle 
ia tn attendance.

Mrs. Jame»
Ccray frem Middleton, have teen with 
her parents for the past two weeks.

Prayer meeting every Sunday even
ing at seven o’clock. Cordial invita
tion to all.

Halifax, Jan. 24—James Cosman, 
merchant of Meteghan River, Digby able to resume his duties again. 
Co., died some ti^ne ago and left an 
estate of about half a million dol- *❖

What next? Hon. Sam Hughes, Min-

bull’s eye occasionally at six hundred 
yards.

W. Balsor and son,

‘
I am, Respectfully Yours, .

D. G. HARLOW, Mayer.* ® 1 er, bi.tffitd no children.M$Ni
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